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FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE.

"Pegging away" is a homely phrase, suggesting the humble cobbler
riving into the shoe these tiny bits of wood that hold the inner and outer

soles together. It is a phrase, however, that-is now historical, if not classi-
cal, as a phrase that was often heard from the îlps of President Linceln in
-the gloomiest days of the great rebellion. When people asked him how he
was getting on, his reply was, " pegging away ;" which was, in fact, in
homely guise, the motto of the great painter, " no day without a line ;" and
which, as indicating' the true spirit in which great wars must be waged,
-foreboded the ultimate triumph of the side that took it for its maxim.

Though we do not'find any expression so homely as this in the mouth
of the apostle Papul, we do find the thing itself, to a large degree, in his life.
*There -was no man that understood better than he how to oddress a great
audience ; and no 'man knew better than he the immense power that lies in
the hands of a man that can carry a great audience with him. There was
no city he entered but he tried to get the ear of the great crowd that could
always " j met, on the Jewish Sabbath, in the Jewish synagogue. We could
nmot call that " pegging away." It was " thundering away" over Asia and

-,Greece, carrying, by the force of bis "reasoning out of the Scriptures," the
hearts of hundreds, in demonstration of the Spirit, to the obedienc- of the

gospel. But he who could thus thunder to the great crowds that heard him
in the synagogues, in the open air, and in judgment halls, could also do
thatkind of work which, in contrast, might be called "pegging away." He
-watches every chance, and catches every occasion, to push forward his work;
like a merchaut dealing one by one, for the sale of bis wares, with the men
lie chances to meet ; or like those agents sent abroad over our land, whoI push their sales with a watchfedness that never misses a likely customer. In
Zerusalem we fmd Paul in close persona. dealings :with the Grecians he
cbanced to meet ; in Cyprus,, we see him exglaining the gospel to Sergins
Patdus, as his alone hearer. Now, is seholar is Timothy; then, he is
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preaching to Lydia and a handful of-piaying women; again, his audienlce is
the jailer at Philippi; and we uee him next at Athens, " disputing in'the
market daily with them that met him." The next glimpse we get of him is
at Ephesus, amid a small knot of. men who knew nothing of the Holy Ghost.
1e grudgc not to explain the doctrine to this little company. lis sole,
hearers at one time are Felix and Drusilla ; then it is Onasimus, a runaway
slave; and for two years, wlien Luke drops the curtain on him, he is
" pegging away " in his hired house at Rome, and receiving, in ones and
two,, ail that corne in unto him, and preaching to them the kingdom of God,
and teaching those things that couceta the Lord Jesus Cirist. His own
description, in addressing the elders of Ephesus, of hiF manner of working
while in that great city, answers e.xactly to the above glimpse of him from
the peu of Luke. "I have taught you publicly, and fremi house Io house." ,M

It shows great irmaturity of judgment to decry, or disparage, or under-
value an educated ministry, .and its immense advantage in speaking with
the livmig voice and the living eye .to great crowds of people. The platform,
and the pulpit are to-day as dapåble of producing great things as thiey were
before the press came into competition with them as a teacher of the
people. It is almost unnecessary to say this in face of the effects following the
preaching of Mr. Moody to audiences not unie those that were seen in
Galilee in the days of Chribt. But it is necessary to call the attention of
Ohristians to the power of individuals acting on individuals, the power of
personal dealings with men and wcmen and children, not in .-rowds, but
singly, or in twos and threes. Wbo can calculate the effects on Afrita, for
rany centuries, of the personal dealing of Philip for alfew hours with the
Etheopian eunuch on the road to Gaza; or the effects on'Asia and Europe of
the dealings of Jesus of Nzareth with the terrified persecutor on the way to
Damascus; or the effects of Priscilla and Aquila, explaining by their own
fireside the gospel more fully to Apollos ? The truth is that Christianity
owed its first great impulse beyond its narrow Judean circle to the individual
efforts of individual believers, who scattered abroad by persecution, y. rent every-
where preaching the word; preaching the word not as public heralds to great
crowds, for such is not the Greek word here, but as one neighbour may whisper
into the ear of another a piece of good news. It is the same word that des.
cribes Gabriel's private r essage to Mary that is used to describe the propa-
gation of Christianity by these early disciples. For this klnd of preaching
there was no need of learning, or ordination, or office in (the churchi
Every one who had love in his heart, and a tongue in his head, could do the
work: and thèy did it, high and low, rich and poor, and did it with
the manifest .pproval of their Master, so tht we read * that the hand of the
Lod was with them·; and a great number.s believed and turned unto the
Lord," Acts xi. So notorious was this bianch cf Christin work (ever»ody
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telling everybody about Christ), that ôlsus sneeringly remarks that ". wool-
workie's, cobbleis, fullers, the most illiterate and vulgar of mankina, preached
and.compiended their illiterate faith to woînen and children." Would that
there was such cause for the proud sceptics of uur day to sneer thus nt, us t.
There would th3n be solid hope of a coming trimunph sucli as marked the
days of this first love.

It is a well known fact that Mazzini, the Italian patriot, the father ii aill
true respects of the present Italian Kingdom, seldom appeared before a
public meeting. His mission, whose fruit is now thib kingdon, w-as .to flit
about whispering his principles in the ears of uon, orgalizing societies, set-
ing Pthers to work, encouraging the timid, rebtraining the impetuous, while
he himself was a mere voice heard, bµt not seen. This way of w'orking for
Christ is open to every Christian, is lam fui and regulai every day of the week,
and in every place where .two meet. it is albU a work that affords scope
for very high qualities of min. and dispositio.£. To deul persoially -with
men, one needs to be himself in living and loNjng tommnnioh with Lis Lord;
he needs discrimination to kndw when to spalk, what, and how; he needs
tact and reso-a-ces to bc able to meet objections, and anon er difficulties; le
needs patience to bear manfully with rebaffï, courage that . is not soon.
shaken, and )ove that suffers long, and is kind.

In truth, this "pegging away" fromn door to door, from house to house,
froni one to one, is a noble art, in which many have obtained great proh-
ciencv and enduring success, without knowledge of Latin or Greek, and
without authority from Conference or Synod. It is not till the educated
ministry of the Churcl, and the pious membership thereof, meet on this-
connon ground, of house to house and face to face dealing with the masses,.
that Solomou's picture of a living, conquering, invincible Church shail be
realized; "fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with
bavners ;" or that the great results depicted by Solomon's Lather shull be
PtIained; "The Lord gave the word: great was the company of those that
published it: kings of armies did flee apace; and she that tarried at home
divided the spoil."_

A REFUGE FROM THE STORM. dread visitants, in the forrm at tims-
of torngdoes, bending and breal:ing

BY THE EDITOR. stroing trees, ana laying iow in tho
dust hunian dwellings. Then ithey

"For thou hast beeni a strength to the come in the shape of deluging rains.
Pow. a strength to the edyi'i Ms distrcps undermining and overturning buld-

refuø froni the storm." ia. try. 4. Ine g g nt)ch w:d" teid ake,
Theïe is no couutty inthe -¶ôrl4j Then 'iiZ obii owni northerii t1låèi,

but hais its stors. They co /~t'hese My ciome the shape n6fierè,
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frosty winds, (in whose terrible cold, tre storms that shake aud shatter the
who can live?) driving the now shelterg of the soul, as effectually as the
through every crack and crevice of storms that beat a batter on our
our dwellings, and piling up the huge day dwellings. If the Bible speaks
drifts aeross lanes, bye-ways, high- much of the storm3 of the uatural
ways, and railways. There is pro- world, it speaks more, nuch more, cf
bably not one now hearing me but the storms of the spiritual workt whoBe
have seen, and felt, and shivered in issues extend into eternity.
one of these storms of pitiless cold There are two storms, spiritual in
and ceaseless àrift, that have made their charuoter ana consequences,
this winter a very memorable one in that receive great prominence in the
Euxope as well as in America. Word of Goa.

It would be strange indeed had the lst. There is a storm of God's wrath
Bible (which is the most human, against sinners. Let us eiplain the
matter-of-fact book in tho world, as meaning of the word storm in Vhs
well as the most poetical, spiritual, connection. When the judge passes
and divine) omitted storms from its sentence on a criminul, handing him
notice. With a pen which is master over to the officers of the law for
of every subject it touches, the Bible execution, the words of the judge may
pictures to our imaginations, in a few be low, his voice husky with feeling,
bold strokes, every variety and degree and yet these awful words bring down
of storm and tempest. Is it a storm on the head, and heurt, auJ home of
of raim? Listen- - «"The saine day were the condemed mun, darliess thieker,
ail the fountains of the great deep and horrors more terrible than accom-
broken open, aud the ran wus upon patiies the fiercest of eartly tempests.
the earth forty days and forty nights."Such a storm of wrath at conde-
le it a stori of fire ? Liten-A mucd nation came down on man whenu lie
the Lord rined upon Sodom a-nd sinned is first sin. The tm e of day
upon Gomorral brîmstone and fire when the criminal was arrigned was
froni heavun, and ho overthrew the, the cool of the 'evening; the voice
cities and ail the plains." Ta it a that spolie was ful of sorrow, but the
storm of hail?!) Listei-The hail siote sentence passed was severe as becane
throughont ail the lancl of Egypt, ail the awfulà offeuce. The dooni of the
that was in the field both nun ant serpent in ail its depth is to us incom-
'east, and the hail smsote every herb prehensible; the doormof Ge woma
of the field, and brake every tree of we see Lu her degraded condition ina
file field." But tue would fail us eery couftry under the sun Lut>
o follow this matter further than to which Christ las not coe; au the

refer Vo the 29t1 Psaln for a descrip doon of man is only faintly im.Aed
tion of a storrn a ong the mnountains! in the acursed soi w ch gives him
of Lebanon, whic. is remarlbable not reluotant bread, and i the grave
leas for ae awful grandeur of its dwhich neyer yet was said wit is
diction, last iargely, of course, Lu enough.- That storm. of condemna-
translation, than for the sweetuess of tion is beatiug every day and every
its rlosing words -"The Lord will houx against Ie sides aid the roof,
bles is people with peace." ud the window of the soul of every

.h T E TMs .fygl of Adarm of watate of nature.
upGod Gb angry with the wicke a every

Thes storn s in the natual world day." There s no peace, saith the
tr iowever, but pitures and types Lord, o thewicked. The rea y oft
of miral and piritual thinga. theo this setorm, and the miserable conse-
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quence of abiding always under it, is
the great burden of God's message to
man, in all that ho has spoken to us
in his word. The 13ible came not to
teach astronomiy, or geology, but to
warn men that a storm is around
them, gatheriig to a strength that
nothing can withstand, unless they
flee from it in time.

2nd. Then there is the storm of God's
trials around his saints. There is a
sense in which God tempts or tries
men as he tried his friend Abraliam
and his servant Jot». These trials of
Christian integrity are necessary and
conducive to ends, the importance of
which we can only dinly see at this
stage of God's plan. In order that
these trials should effectually accom-
plish God's purposes, it is necessary
that they should be reai, e re and
searching. When God comes to prove
mon, he works not in feigned ways as
a parent does when he pretends to
smite his child, while lie smites the
air. He comes witli his trials as the
reflmer comes witli bis refining pot
and his furnace, or as the husbandman
with bis fan in his hand sepayating the
wheat from the chaff. "The day of
the Lord," for that is the name given
to the day of trial "is a day of dark-
ness and gloominess, and a day of
cloud and thick darkness," Joel, ii.
It is a day on which the rains descend,
and the floods come and the winds
blow and beat on men's bouses. In
these teipests of adversity God some-
times sweeps from men their worldly
goods, leaving them without anything
in this world save their children, and
friends, and health. But at times
the storin waxes louder, and the blast
comes more fiercely; the children die,
leaving the home desolate. But the
tempest has not yet reached its height.
Sickness attacks the frame, and in a
poverty-stricken -,nd bereaved home,
a man is laid on a bed of sickness, and
wearisome r.ights are appointed to
him. He bas kind friends however.

That iE surely a great blessing. Blit
in God's inscrutable providence some
of these friends die, others wax cold,
and some perhaps become alienated.
There is only one comfort loft now :
the face and the favour of God. But
it happons at times that a cloud comes
across this sun, and thon the' soul
walks in the valley of the shadow of
death, with nothing to sustain the
fainting heart, save faith in God's
promise, and hope in bis mercy.

Do not suppose such a storm as this
is only an imaginary picture. It is
not, God be praised, a common thing
any more than the storms of the
aatural world are common. If such
storms as those of this winter were the
rule and not the exception, men could
not live in this climate; neither could
the people of God exist bore to any
joyous or useful purpose, if they
always walked in the darkness of
these spiritual tempests. Though
sucli trials however are uncommon,
they are not rare nor imaginary
things. Through such trials as the
above,-loss of property, of children,
of liberty, of health, of friends, of

>2iritual consolation, passed many of
the saints whose lives we read in the
Bible,-Lot, Jacob, Joseph, Moses,
David, and others too numerous here
to mention. In the case of Job, who
seems appointed by God as a pattern
for sufferers in all ages, we meet aUl
the elements of the fiercest spiritual
tempest; culmainating as in the case
of the son of God, in the hiding bis
Father's face.

It might be interesting to enquire
here why God permits such storms,
and what good they do in the economy
of nature. It is only a passing glance,
we can here give of a subject that is
too deep and wide to be grasped by
human intellect, with its present
light in the natiral world. This
much however is plain, that as storms
fulfil the important functions of puri-
fying the air, or restoring the-balance

. 101
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between cold and heat, drought and Two questions therefore of thrilling
moisture, and also of holding in be- interest (and that strong expression is
coming restraint and awe the bearts too weak) press themselves on every
and hands of wicked men who are one of us with all the urgency of a
open to no form of argument save near and sure tempest that will ini
what strikes the senses; so in the evitably destroy us iless we flee from
spiritual world the tempests that fall its fury. The first question is this,
.on men's lcarts are intended to w/iere cati wefind refugýefron the storm
separate the true from the false, to cf God'si wrath and curse dr.e to us for
shaw to God, to men, and to angels, sin. This is a question that has
what is in the heartL of thie saints, pressed itself on the human conscience
to purify believers from the rem- ever since the fall. Every school of
nants of indwelling sin, to dra x them wisdom and system of religion has
tloser to their duties and their God, given its own answer. The answer of
to wean their affections froi the the Bible to this question is contain ed
things of time and sense, and to in the words of Isaiah a1 He is a refuge
make sweeter to theîa the'r " REST " from the storm," "He " that is the
when it comes. A matter, hovever, "Lord our God ." And wjo this is,
of more importance to us than who is called the Lord our God, we
,curious speculation as to the reasôn know. He is the same who appeared to
of these things, is the practical the Patriarchs as the angel of the
.questionx of where refuge is to be covenant; the same who spoke from
founld ' when the storm merely the burning bush: the same who
threatehs, or wl. en it actually bursts uttered iii the days of bis flesh these
around us in dea.edning and blinding preciois words-" come unto me ail
fury. ye that labour and are heavy laden,

nI.-THE REFUGE. and I will give you rest ." In assert-
ing that our Lord Jesus Christ is a

There is not one probably hearing refuge from the storm of wrath diue
me, as I have already remarked, b to us from sin,we are mcrely assert-
knows what it is to be caught in a ing the doctrine of the atonorent.
storm. It may have been fierce winds He is a refuge frorn this storm by tak.
that overturned the stoutest trees in ing the place of the criminal, bearing
our forest; or rain that drenched the bis punishment for hir, so that
land and swelled the rivers; or an legally and judicially "God pardoneth
icy winter blast that drove every liv- ail oui sins, aud accepteth us as
ing thing shivering before it. In righteous in bis siglt, -nly for thi
these circumstances our first thought righteousness of Christ iirputed to us
is of shelter. On our reaching shelter and received by faith alone." This
depends our comfort, and it nay be truth embodied in the types, promises,
our life and the lives of others. And prophecies, and symbols of the Old
surely the natural instinct that leads Testament constitutes the gospel of
the beasts o£ the field, and the fowls the grace o! God, to whichar m every
o! the air, te seek shelter when aage and country poor sinners betae
storm brelkà out, bliould not b e want- them as a refuge from that stormwhch
ing to us, wh have reasen, con- ioverwhelms in everlasting ruin those
science, and the word o! Goa, when upon whse defenceless heads it win
storms more terrible than any thing ultimately descend. I need not how-
the ar can hear or the eye can see, ever here enlarge on it as it i a truts
threaten the peace and %ell being o! fariliar e yeu froa childhood, and a
our Souls. truth ofte heard from this place.
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The second question is this: "wliere is well Lor him that the Angel of the-oan we find refuge from the stormu of covenant, before whom his fathertemptation, suffering and sorrow, to walked, was near him in that sadwhich believers are exposed in this journey to thehouse of bondage. Intoworld? Wheu a sinher passes from the ears of his mother his complaintdarkness into light, he does not neces- could not cone, for she is dead, andsarily obtain, along with, justification, the caravan must have passed close tofreedom also fron sufferimgs common her tomb; and as for his father lie isto man's lot in tlus world. On the out of reach, though the slave mer-contrary he passes under a kind, wise, chants passed, it may be, within sightfirm, paternal government, one of of the smoke of bis camp. But hewhose maxims is, "wlhom the Lord who is a " refuge from the storm"loveth, he chasteneth, and bcourgeth was near, and under the shadow of bisevery son whom he receiveth." To wing the poor captive lad foundthe question which these troubles shelter. As with Joseph, so oftensuggest, the question viz., " where with us. The morning rises 'joyousy,shall we find refuge ? " various answers the night comes in sadness: with glt

have been given. Idolatry bas replied, otep we go out, we return homeThe Gods are angry: seek their crushed under a cloud of sorrow. Butfavour by sacrifice." Under this be- let us be thankful, the refuge ie near.lief a king of Moab, when the battle On the very street amid the bustlingwent against huim, offered lis own son crowd, if we turu the eye of faith wein sacrifice, lu the face of the besieg- see Jesus, our refuge, walking besideing army. Philosophy bas replied, us and saying unto us, " Let not your" be content: you cannot help it: heart be troubled, neither let it bethere are many worse off thanyou are." afraid." It is surely a prciousChrist says: "come unto me all ye privilege that if we caîl on Christ luthat labour and are heavy laden, and the day of trouble he will answer; forI will give you rest." "Le is near to them that call on him."He is a refuge from the trials and When the storn rises, bc it the stormsorrows of our lot, by bis kingly office, of an angry law, and an accusingas lie is a refugelfroim the guilt of our conscience, or of adverse providencesin by bis briestly office. Let the and a sinking heart, run to Jesus be-troubles which storni round the fore you run to any one else, for he,Christian be what they may, he finds like bis word, is "nigh even in thyrefuge ever in the kingly power of bis heart."
Redeemer. Let me point out to you 2. He is a refuge, in all circum-soine of the precious qualities lu stances, safe. The nearness of a re-Christ as bis people's refuge lu the fuge is of no account unless it istime of their trouble. secure. People have fled from their1. He is a refuge ever near. bumning ship to their open boats, toStorms often come unexpectedly, like be swallowed up at last in the wildthunder out of a clear Sky. Joseph waves. The very rock, that seemedfound It so. In the mormning le is secure as the everlasting hills hastraveFng through the valleys of the often proied a false refuge, before thIovliest portion of Palestine with the advancing tide. The lut, into whichliglt heart of a youth of sçventeen, the wounded crept from the bitinglooking for a happy meeting with his cold, after one of our famous battles,brethien: in the evening he is carried becanme their fierytomb, by the torchesover the sane road a prisoner bound of thjeir cruel enemy. lu like man-for the slave market of Eygpt. It ner, in the spiritual world, there are
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many refuges of lies, whicli invite
men, by reason of their nearness, to
fIlee to them, but which fail them in
the hour of trial. From the troubles
and sorrows of this life some -men
have sought refuge in money-making,
some in earthly ties, some in plea-
sure, some in power, some in vice,
some in literature, and some in science.
These may do for a time, but the
universal experience of men has been
that all these things, as man's chief
end, or as bali for a wounded heart,
are miserable comforters in the hour
of disaster, or bereavement, or death.
Equally rotten as refuges are those
ritualistic religions, that teach men
to trust in priests and sacraments;
or those sentimental religions, that'
teach men to rely on taste, and framês,
and feelings ; or, indeed, those evan-
gelical religiors that teacli men to
rely on Bible and creeds. These may
do for a time ; but when the rain
descends,. and the floods come, and
the winds blow, and beat on nen's
souls, such miserable refuges fall. It
is not so with Christ as a refuge. "1He
is a high tower : the righteous flee
into it, and are safe." They are safe
in im, for he never changes. " He
is the sane yesterday, to-day, and
for ever." They are safe in Hini, for
his strength is infinite. " Ail power
in heaven and earth is given to him
of the Father." Hence we find this
as the song of those who htve fled to
Christ as their refuge. " God is our
refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble ; therefore will not we
fear, though the earth be removed,
and though thp mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea."-Ps. xlvi. 1.

8. He is a refuge in every respect
satisfying. A refuge is often but bare
walls, like the towers built in districts
infested by robbers, to which men can
flee in danger. And such is the mark
of all false refuges, to which men
flee for spiritual safety. They are
empty of many things the soul needs.

Their pleasures are one-sided. Of
tlese false religions, some may flatter
the pride of the natural heart, others
may gratify the taste, while some may
soothe the sensibilities and please the
imagination; but in the human soul
there is always an aching void they
can never fill. In Christ, on the cther
hand, as the soul's refuge, there is
everything that man's complex nature-
demands. Ris doctrines furnish food
for the keenest intellect. Ris loving,
unselfish, holy character is a resting-
place for the best feelings of man's
heart. The pictures of the coming
kingdom, with its New Jerusalem,
"like .a bride adorned for her lius-
band,' fills the loftiest imagin tions.
Ris blood cleanses and soothes the
guilty conscience. His Spirit is man's
be'st comforter; and His word man's
only infallible guide. Such complete
satisfaction did one of the greatest and
best men of any age find in this refuge,
that his motto became "For me to
live is Christ ;" which is only a terse
way of saying what the greatest of
poets said, thus : " Whom have I in
heaven but thee ? and there is none
upon earth that I desire beside thee.
My flesh and my heart faileth; but
God. is the strength of my heart, and
my portion for ever."

It only remains now to say a word
or two in the way of practical direc-
tion as to y->ur duty to Christ, as a
refuge frora the storm. It is your
duty (1) to weigh well your position
in this world, as exposed to danger.
That you see no danger, is no proof
that danger is not there. It was all
mirth in the palace of the king of
Babylon at the moment the forces of
Cyrus were taking the city. If you
are not a Christian, you are in dan-
ger. In danger not simply of falling
sick suddenly, and dying without pre-
paration,. but in danger of God per-
mitting you to enjoy life and health,
and yet "swearing in his wrath that
you should not enter intu his rest."
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Such a resolution passed in the coun- eau be meant by the word RECEIVING..
cil of heaven with regard to you, as Therefore may I say, and conclude
was passed with regard to Israel, for pIVAuily and tarrantably, I am justlytheir unbelief, would be really and to reckon myself God's child, accord-
truly a storm, for which this earth has ing to the above quoted Scripture,.
no parallel. " Take heed, therefore, which cannot fail." It is your daut
lest any of you fall after the same (8) to rejoice in your refuge. The
eiample of unbelief." It is your Christian duty and privilege of always
duty (2) to make sure of being really rejoicing are surely too much forgot-
within the refuge. It is a dangerous ten. Rejoice 1 for your refuge iserror for one to conclude that he is always near, always strong, always
safe, when he is not. If you ask the satisfying. in Christ you have allquestion, " How can a man know heart can desire. " Rejoice, andwliether he is in Christ ?" I reply in again I say unto you rejoice." It is
the language of an old writer, to whom your duty (4) to make all haste to
the great Owen bore the testimony enter the refuge, if you are still with-
"lthat he was one of the grea test out. If you only understood all yourdiyines that ever wrote." " To know relations to forces and laws in the
his interest im Christ," the Rev. Wm. spiritual world, as well as in the
Guthrie writes, " a godly man may natural, you would see that your posi-argue thus: Whosoever receive Christ tion lingering cutside the walls of the
are justly reputed the children of God, refuge, and the sky looking so ang-y,
('But as many as received him, to is fully as foolish and reckless as Lot
them gave he power to become the lingering in the streets of Sodom,
sons of God; ') but I have received while the awful storm was so near.
Christ i al the ways which the word Your lingering cills for holy urgency
there can import; for I am pleased on the part of those who watch forwith the device of salvation by Christ; your salvation. You need that one
I agree to the terms; I welcome the should take hold of your hand, tooffer of Christ in all his offices, as a hurry you forth ; and that these words
King to rule over me, a Priest to should be sounded in your ears,-offer sacrifice and intercede for me, a " Escape for your life: look not be-Prophet to teach me : I lay ont my hiud you; neither stay thon in allheart for him and towards him, rest- the plain: escape to the mouutain,.
ing on him as I am able. What else lest you be consumed." '-Ho»0J

R E S T.
There came a stillness in my breast,
A soothing hope, a blessed rest,

From care and sin and sorrow;
And tears were stealing down myZcheek,
And sighs rose from My bosom meek,

Sighs of 1adness, tears of gladness;
Sadness for sin, now washed away;
Gladness in hope of that blessed dây,
When left thià wôrld's wild mirth and madness,

Tle soul a taste of Heaven shal borrow.
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And still unto the Cross I cling;
Blest Cross ! that heals the serpent' sting,

And gives me life eternal;
Peace, filling all my heart with calm ;
Joy, soothing like some healing balm ;

Pence past ielling; Joy excelling;
No more to mourn in anguish deep;
No more in dark despair to weep ;
A peace and joy full sweet, upwelling

Unto the peace of bliss supernal!
G. C. C.

OME M E E.

.OMEMEE! NAMED FROM THE INDIANS SAYING, AS THEY PASSED DOWN THE

RIVER, OMEMEE! OMMEE !-DOVES.

Onenee! a pleasant naine, we cleem,
For it tells of the wood doves' coo,

By the Indihns heard on the rippling stream,
As t.hey passed in the birch canoe:

ThelIndian lias gone from the river side,
But the niame he gave thee shall still abide.

A pleasant spot in the summer's heat,
With thy mnapie.sladows cool,

Where thé children laugh in the village street,
As they come from the village school;

Or pause where the tendrilled branches twine,
Each one at peace 'neath his household vine.

And pleasantwhen rich Septemuber cornes,
Like a king, with a gift for all,

To ripen the grapes round the villaze homes,
And to bid the apples fall.

Ull in ieaps they lie on the grass below,
And the griound is bright with their crinison glow.

And now, thougli the suows are lying deep,
Wild driftinîg over -ale and hill;

Though the trees are bound in their £ozen sleep,
Omemee is pleasant still:

For itsIoving hearts make hones so warm,
They laugh at the chill of the winter storm.

For Omemee has homes of pence and love,
Each one lik> a sheltering nest,

Where a weak and wandqering little dove
May enter, and bo at rest:

Three such we have brought o'er the wide, deep sea,
And here is a haven where they may be.
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First, Freddie fromn Scotia's mountain land,
Found a home and a mother's care ;

Oh ! loviug and gentle the kiudly band
That plays with his silken iair;

And a father sniiles, with a father's pride,
On the boy, as lie meets him at even tide.

Next Alice came ; and no thouglit of dread
There lurked in her laughing eye ;

"Oh! will you be my mama ?" she pled,'
And who could sucli plea deny?

Now the bouse with lier joyous suile is bright,
And love is round her by day and night.

Last, orphaned Charlie, from Jersey's shore,
His sheltering nest has found,

Where his loving heart is alone no more,
And his laugh is a welcome sound:

A child at home! let his laugh ring free!
They love him, and who should be glad as lie ?

Oh! not alone came the children here;
Eacb one had a mighty guide:

Ye migh+ alnost hear the words of cheer,
As the Master walkcd beside:

Yea, blest are the homes such grace to win,
For with the children HE entcreth in.

-S. R. GELDAP.D.

REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH.

Lift up your hxeads, ye pilgrin hands;
Hark ! hear ye not the cry

Which sweeps across thbe Iesert sands,
His voice, who heiven and earth commands?

Redemption draweth nigh !

Lift up your bea.ds! the crescent waves
Iii yonder Eastern sky,

Beneath whose beam oppression reigns,
3eneath whose beam pollution stains:

Redemption craweth nigh !

Lift up your heads ! Euphrates' streama
Is spent; the course is dry:

The Prophet's vision is no dream,
His burden is no idle theme:

Bedemption draweth nigh !
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Lift up your heads, ye Easteri kings !
Ask :,e the reason why ?

Who bore you erst on eagle's wings,
You to your land in triumph brings

Redemption draweth nigih !

Lift up your heads ! the Master's face
No m1iore provokes a sigli;

Lo! Israel's Lion shakes bis mane,
I see Hii stalk athwart the plain:

Rtedemption draweth iigh !

Lift up your heads ! for Canaan's soil
Is yours: ve shall not buy

Long bas it yielded as a spoil
Its co.rn, its wie, its ý: ait, its oil

Redemption draweth nigh !

Lift up your heads ! your Temnple's domc
Shall once more kiss the sky!

Jerusalem dhall be vour home,
From which her sons no more shall roamn

Rledemnption draweth nigh !

Lift up yur heads ! lift up your voice
Ye heralds qiucklv fly!

Bid Israel's exiled tribes rejoice,
Israel, the people of His choice

Redemption drmwethm nigh!

Jewish Hymn, from "Hebrew Observer." BEN JAPHET.

UNIVERSALISM. whcther we are destintd to enjoy a
state of eternal, bappmness, or whether

CONBAJY T TuCOV5~ ~ ?ATrM. there is a possibility of faiing toCONTRARY TO TaE CORSEt condition.
nYThere are many who deny the N.-

trine of future pu'nishmeut, siniply be-
To beings like us, possessed of Im- cause, m their estimation, it is not

muortal Sou)s, destined te live through- proved to a demonstration and placed
out the countless ages of Eternity, beyoud the possibility of a aoubt. 1
aid wlho cau enjoy this presezit state woul ask if ths modo P. arriving ut
of existence but a very shmort time, it a conclusion is one becoming ra-
i.s a questi à of vast and vital impor- tional beings? Lu this the w8y i
'a]eu %%hat our future state will - -whih we aet in mere worily affairs.
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Should a mariner, voyaging over contemplate it with a steady eye. He
an unknown sea, hear a report that who attempts to describe it unless he
the waters were obstructed with is absolutely assured of his own salva-
numerous rocks, reefs and shoals, on tion, knows not but he ià pronouncing
which a large proportion of the vessels his own doom; or, at the very best, that
navigating them were wrecked, their of his near and dear frieuds, relatives
crews, cargoes and passengers lost, and neighbours. But as this doctrine
would he rest till the existence of these holds'such a prominent place in the
obstructions was proved beyond the Scriptures, as the Word of 'God
possibility of a doubt before he would abound with threatenings as weil as
use any precautions to prevent such a promises, as our fears are appealed tO
catastrophe; would lie not, if a pru- as well as our hopes, it is no mark of
dent man, use every means in his wisdom to shut our eyes to this fact,
power to gain info- 1nation on the sub- and act like the ostrich of the desert,
ject ? and, if lie believed that there which, when pursued and in danger
was one chance in a thousand of the of being taken, hides its head and sub-
report being true, he would seek to'mits quietly te its captors. We
avoid those dangerous waters. should, on the contrary, give this sub-

If a chart were put in his hands'ject our seriouq attention. Iu treating
which would not only shew the dan- thîs snbject I shah first endeavour to
ger, but pointed out a straight and prove that there is sucb a thing as
narrow charael by which lie might future punishment, second that that
avoid them, how carefully lie would punishment is everhsting. lu dis-
examine his chart, how cautiously lie cussing this question, 1 shah use two
would steer thrGugh the narrow pass- classes of arguments. First: From
age which lie was informe wouldte course of nature. econa: rom
lead hsm in saftty into the harbour Revelation.
whither lie was bound. The questionh First: It is alleged by Universa-
wuuld not be : lIs there a possibilitv lists that it is intonsistent witi tlie
of flie report beinp false, but, is there charher of a purely bnevolent being
a possibiity of it being truc? to inflict eternal punishmt ent on be-

Were we to act with similar pru- ings of his own creation. Wer N,- to
deice in spiritual thiugs the questiondceterinine, a priori, what conduet the
would not le: is thereD a possibuhity ofbenevolence of God would prompt
the doctrine wf future iunishment b - him te pursue, we would conclude,
ing false but is there a possibiity of witout hesitation, that. an infinitely
it beini truc? A ld, if there is the raen rolen beig would produce noth-
.ost remote possibiliy of it being ing but tle Iîghest state of birtue and

rue, it becoes us, as rational. in- ejwneo t; that ever y creature of ris
telligent bcings, to give the stibject creation would ie prfctly holy and
our earnest candid cosideration. It appy. But very diffreu from ths
is a r arkablc fact that in wat is tshheme is fsl actual state of things.
conféessedly the most important ques- Sii lias reigncd from, the very begin-
tion in the world, fe are satisfied ning, and sorrew and suffering, the
wih tre smallest amount of evidence. conscuences of sin, are as wi e-
On prnof which would n t at ial ie sprea as the human race What is
,atisfactory in wordly affairs, e c il histor but a record of the crimes,
our hopes tf eternal happineas. wrongs and sufferings f fli human

Tis e everlasting puninhment of the race? of flc wrongs and injuries
wicked is a subjct so dreadf'l and wliich one part of hi luman family
appalling that few can approach it and has inflicted upon the other ? of the
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truth of the saying of the poet, "Man's of a Divine law, whether natural or
inhumanity to man makes countless moral, is followed 'y punishment.
millions mourn ?" Who, thitt lias Every violation of a physical lar,
been the horrors of a battlefielà, as whether by excessive eating, drinkina,
many in this congregation must have or fatigue, brings its pains and s
done, but must be painfully imnpressed penalties in the form of disease, sufer-
with the vast amount of bothli natural ing, and premature death. All e
and moral evil which exists in the vices and irregularities of yout
world. Who that lias seen those although long indàulged'in with impu-
numerous engines of destruction nity, invariably bring their punish-
ranged in order, and for hiours to- ment in after life, sometimes in ex-
gether, belching and thundering forth treme old age. The long delay whieh
leaden rain and iron hail, scattering sometimes takes place before sin is
death, destruction and human misery visited with punishment, should sug-
in every conceivable form broadcast gest the possibility of punishment
in terrifie profusion, sending .innum- after death, and prepare the mind for
erable pangs to the hearts of thou- the reception of the doctrine of future
sands of widows and orphqns, punishment. Indeed, it is a stroiïg
throughout the land, the air rent, as if prLumption in favor of such a doc-
it were. with the roar of artillery ming- trine. We likewise fluid that ever-
led with the shrieks of the wounded, iolation of a moral law brings its
the groans of the dying, the oaths, punishment. Every indulgence of
blasphemies, shoutings and jestings any of the malevolent passions, whe-
of the combatants, but must be con ther anger, envy, or revenge, brings
vinced that sin, sorrow and suffering its punishment in the form of shame,
prevail to an alarning extent ? remorse, and unhappiness. The.

Who that lias sat by the couch word passioin itself is higlhly sugges-
of a sich suffering infant, has seen its tire. It is derived from a -,ord which
plaintive eyes upturned for help, has means to suffer. Hence, to be in a
leard its feeble moans and cries, while passion is to be in a statr of suffering.
the mother can only answer witb lier It is impossible to see a man in a vio-
tears, lias seen the frail form gradu- lent paroxysm of rage without feeling
ally wasting away, its eries becoming that lie is in a state of suffering. In
feebler, tili at last it findb relief from the lauguage of our Ln'versalist
its suffering in death, must see that friends, lie may be said to carry a hell
pain and sufferinig prevail to a fearful in his own bosom. Let us suppose a
extent, even where there is no actual whole communiity inder the influence-
sin ? Now these are stern realities, of those passions, altogether renoved
which meet us at every tura. How from every ameliorating and hailowed
are they to be accounted for ? Do influence, one goading on another to
they accord any better with the scheme greater rage and plirenzy, and we
of the U1iiversalist than with our have a state of things which may well
own ? The only rational explanation be called a Hel. It is not nepessary
that can be given is that given by the to suppose any vindictiveness on God's
Apostle: That sin lias come into the part in dealing with sinners. W '
vorld, and deaith by biin. The wlole need not imagine God to be contriv

constitution of things by which we are injg 'motes of inflicting pain upon
arrounded is a standing testimony of sinners. It is only necessary to per-

God's hatred against sin. Through- mit the sinner to be filed with thr
out all the Divine administration, as fruit cf his on wr.ys. This, accoi-
far as we can trace it, every violation ing to Universalist's owa sho'wing, is
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Hell; and it is sufficiently dreadful.
If every violation of the laws of God,
whether physical, mental, or moral, all
brings its punishment, (and tlis is as
clearly discernible throughout all the
Divine administration in this life as if
God should write it with his finger iln
the sky in letters of fire, or proclaini
it in thunder-tones by a, voice from
Heaven, cari we believe that G-od's
government will be administered on a
different plan in a future state; and
that, instead of punishing sin as lie
does i this life, he will, in the future
life, rewarl it with his approbation;
that lie will cease to miake any differ-
ence between the righteous and the
wicked. Shail he who lias spent his
wlole lifé in sufferiug, and he who
spends it in intlicting suffering, be
placed on a level in a future state ?
Shall the bloody Nero and the martyr
Stephen be rewarded aike with crowns
of glory, in the land of bliss ? Yet
this is Universalism !

It is urged by Universalists that the
wicked may change in the future state,
or. in other words, that the state of
probation extends beyond the grave,
and that aIl the temptations to which
we are exposed in this life being re-
moved, they may then forsake their
sins, and turn to God. There is not
a hint of such a doctrine in the Scrip-
tures, and all analogy is against it.
Evil habits, the longer indulged, are
the more difficult to amend. In old
age, when the whole baing has become
tloroughly infected and invested with
sin, a change becomes, to all human
appearance, inpossible. " Can the
Ethiopian change his skin or the
leopard his spots ?" then can they who
have learned to do evil learn to do'
well.

The teaching of the Scriptures, con-
firmed by our own experience and
observation, is that the paths of the
righteous and wicked, wrhich separate
froi each other -t edaversibri, con-
tinue to diverge through Ife. The

path of the righteous, in proportion
as lie grows in grace4 continues to
shine brighter and. brighter tmto
the perfect day; while the path of the
wicked, as he advances in wickedness,
grows darker and darker, till his sun
sets in eternal night. When the cur-
tain of death drops, the doom of both
is unalterably fixed.

That gulf, which has been widen-
ing through life, becomes impassible.
As we are taught in the parable of the
rich man and Lazarus, they who
would pass froin one side- to the other
are not able. Were it otherwise,
were it so that they who mherit the
dooma of the wicked cold pass over
and enjoy the state of the righteous,.
why may not the righteous fal from
their happy state, and inherit the
doomu of the wicked? If the state of
the wicked is not fixed and permanent,
what security have we that the state
of the righteous is unalterably fixed ?
If the state of probation extends,
beyond the grave, why will it not
apply to the righteous as well as the
wicked ? If Universalism removes
the fears of the wicked, it cuts off the
hope of the righteous. The very con-
dition of probation implies the possi-
bility of a failure. A failure to secure
happiness is misery. An objection,
therefore, against future punishment,
applies with equal force to the whole-
dispensation in which we are placed.

Can we see no benevolent object in-
the infliction of pain in the natural
world.? Were violations of the physi-
cal laws attended with no pain,-could
we out and mangle our flesh and frac-
ture our limbs with impunity, could
we labour incessantly without being-
warned by a feeling of fatigue and
pain that our strength is overtaxed, a
large proportion of the human family
would, during the inexperience of
childhood and the buoyancy of youth,
break down or rear ont ther consti-
tutions, and few, if any, would. ever
arrive .at the age of maturity. The
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pain, remorse, and unhappiness at- future punishmeut of the wicked
itendant Dn the indulgence of the may be traced to the benevolence of
malevolent passions, whether of anger, God.
envy or revenge, go far to deter from The judîcious parent who exercises
similar violations; and, for ought we a wholesale disipline in his family and

-can see, the future punishment of the restrains them by occasional severity
wicked may have the saie effect. from the ways of sin and folly, largely
The knowledge that a life of sin unre- increases their happiness by this pru-
pented of, will be followed by an eter- dent conduct; while, on the other
nity of suffering, may be the means of hand, an indulgent father, who,
deterring many from continuing in through a miitaken kindness neglects
the broad road which leads to death, to exercise a proper discipline, and
and of turning them into the paths of allows his childîen to follow the bent
righteousness. And thus the aggre- of their own inclinations, permits those
gate amount of happinesa in the uni- seeds to grow which will bear a rich
verse may be largely increased by this harvest of sorrow and suffering in
.apparent severity ; so that even the after years.

IRISH SKETCHES. for the Comforter to enter her heart
and show her the way of salvation.

a MA ssIO Y. After months of serions thought and
much prayer, she decided for Christ,

Frot;: the T>we C . and told her mother that penances and
confessions to a priest were of no use;

A Biblehadbeen given by the teacher for St. Paul said, in his letter to the
.of a mission school to one of her pupils Charch of Rome, " Therefore being
(a Roman Catholic) as a premium for justified by faith, we have peace with
regular attendance and progress in her God through our Lord Jesus Christ,"
lessons. The girl's mother was greatly (R>ni. v. 1; that David, who spake
pleased with this mark of distinetion, by the Hofy Ghost (Acts i. 16), said,
and still more with the school, on find- in the thirty-second Psahn, verse 5, "I
ing that the sale of the fancy-work acknowledge my sin tnte thee, and
which she had been taught there had mine iniquity have I not hid. 1 said,
added a few shillings to the weekly in- 1 will confess my transgressions tnto
come of the family. The girl, on winter the Lord; and thou forgzvest the mi-
evenings, by the light of a turf or peat quity of my .in." The mother was
fire, would read whole chapters of the greatly perplexed at these statements.
new book aloud to the members of her Her neighbours advîsed that the ghl
family, and commit large portions of sheula be witldrawn frem. tie se
it te xnemery. The Lord blessed tire and the bok that taugvt thes things
reading of the Bible to her seal. She should be burned, or they would be-
became deeply impressed with lier sin- come hereti¢s. The yong woinen-htd
fui condition, and feit that if tins book fouta peace in believing, and lovedinr
were God's Word she must trust -to book as the moet precious treasure S
the erucified Redeemer alone for par- earth. She becamre very auious rbott
don. - She prayed earnestly in secret the salvation of hor mother's seul, aXd

112
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'.embraced every opportunity of direct- own pure Word. 'Iffather and mothpr
ing her to the love of God in giving foesake me, the Lord wil take mQ up. "
lis Son to die for sinnerà, and the suf- " Yes," added the mother, "'lhe that

ficiency of the merits of His sacrifice loveth son or daughter more than me,
to atone for all our sins. After a pro- is not worthy of me.'" Great were
tracted struggle with her early preju- i the trials to which this forsaken mot'r
dices, the fearful opposition of her hus- was subjected. The husband anda son
band and eldest son, the ridicule of carried ont their cruel threat, and for
neighbors, and the dread of ber priest's years never gave any pecuniary assist-
denunciatioi.s, the mother also decided ance to support her and four childrein
for Christ. that clung to her. The children jn

The priest was soon informed of the time renounced the mass, and embrqced
-change of religious views undergone by the Saviour. The daughter, with noble
this woman and her daughter. He heroism and Christian fortitude, assi-
visited. the family, a'nd assured them duously plied her needle, and the sale
that, so long as they attended the here- of her work contributed largely to the
·tical schools, and absented themselves maintenance of the younger members
from mass and confession, and refused of the family. After four years of
to observe the laws ofthe Church, there unrelaxed. toil, and bitter opposition
would be as many devils in their house from an incensed, bigoted populace, a
as there were rafter: in its roof. The wasting consumption developed itself
announcement greatly alarmedthelhus- in both mother and daughter. Husband
band and eldest son. They declared and son had heard of their illness, but .
to his "rivirence" that they would not refused to visit them till they became
allow mother or daughter to go any reconciled to the Church, nor did they
more to the " Jumpers." When the send thein any pecuniary assistance.
priest had quitted the house, the hus- As their end approached, Carmelites
band told his wife and daughter that urged them to send for the priest, and.
the whole affair would end badly if receive the last "rites of the Church."
they continued to shun the Church and The sick women replied that they did
"go against the Lord's anointed not want any priest but Jesus. "But,"
clergy." The wife, with tears, said, said the Carmelite, "you ought to con-
4" Mavourneen, (i.e., ' My darling') fess to a priest, and receive extreme
surely I and my child have a rilght to unction before you die, for St. James
worship God as H1e direets in His has so commanded." "You misunder-
blessed Word. If the priests were stand the Apostle," saidI the sick
right, sure they would not go against woman, "for he merely directs us to
Christ and His holy apostles !" The confess our faults to one another when

ihusband solemnly threatened that both we injure each other; and the priest
he and his eldest son would forsake has the same instructions to confess to
ber and the faily if she and the the people when he does them' an ù
daughter did not obey the priest ; for jury, that they have to confess to li'p.
be was quite sure the house was filled the anointing to which James refers
with evil spirits. The poor wife burst is to give bodily health to tà , sick ;
into a flood of tears, sobbing, "Mavour- but the priest never anoints auy tillhe
fleen, mavourneen, sure edu woulinot is sure the person will not recovei."
do the likes of that? It would brel The C rmelite said, "The auointuig
my heart, out and out." The iaugter is to ,giv0 the soul spiritual healtvL."
eried ont, ,î cannot giv.e lpmy Bibie, .That eaïnot be," replied the sick
mY Saviour, my school i which Ihave Wiomui, "for the soul of the anidôinted,
bche taught to road'of Èis one in ris uaccording- to 'your Church, still mùst,
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go into purgatory, and remain there
†ìll it is prayed out by masses; whilt,
if it were raised up to spiritual health,
it would not need to go there.' And
you know that a priest wil not anoint
a criminal previous to his execution,
because he is not sick. Now, if extreme
unction were designed to give a soul
spiritual health, the soul of a poor
wicked crimnal is in the greatest need
of receiving the rite." This silenced
the Carmehte.

On calling, one mroring, to know.
how they had passed the night, to my
surprise £ found the daughter had ex-
pired. and the mother was but a few
hours from the portals of eternity. She
was rejoicing in the glorious triumph
of her daughter, and stated-that àne of
her last utterances was, " Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ ?"
The bereaved mother expressed her
confident hope that in a few hours she
would be re-united with ber dear child
in the presence of God and the Lamb,
where there are no tears, nor death,
and whose inhabitants woudd never
say, " 1 am sick.- blhe further added,
".l1 am most certain that God, in an-
swer t> my prayers, will yet grant the
conversion of my husband and son.
Their unkind conduct is not from the
want of natural affection, but from the
blighting influence of a cruel system
of darkness." During that day the
forsaken iother breathed ber last. It
was a solemn sight to see two corpses,
inother and daughter, in one room,
profouudly bleeping in the icy embrace
of death. Their happy death, without
the rites of the Roman Church, pro-
duced qaite a bensatX in the district.
On the mornuig of the funeral, the
writer addressed a few words to the
friends who had assembled to bear
their renainb to their last reating.
place, from the text, "Ravig a desire
to depart and to be with Christ."> so-me.
Romnists werepresent, and observed
an elderly man and a young man,
whom I had never seen beforq, deeply
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affected. They were the husband ;and
,son of the forQgken nother. Às the
,funeral procession moved on, a mpb
followed, v4tering savage yels, but .p
deed of violence was perpetrated.

I visited the family some days after
the interment, and was politely receaved
by both husband and son, who 4a
now resolved not to leave the survivng
children.

Father.and son said they were greatly
perplexea with the prohibition of their
Church in reference to the reading and
studying of the Bible by the laity.
Their priest told then they would tao
wrong meanings ont of the Seriptures.
They were shown that this prohibition
was contrary to the command of Christ
"Search the Scriptures." (John v. 89.)
The Bible reveals the way of salvation
so clearly, that Timothy from Ts
childhood knew the Holy Scriptures,
which made him wise unto salvation
by faith in Christ. (2 Tim. iii. 15-16.)
The Bible is the only standard of ap-
peal in ail religious controversies: "If
they speak not according to this Word>
it is because there is no light in them."
(Isa. viii. 20.) Jesus, in repelling
Satan's temptations nad thbe attacks of
the Jews, appealed to Scripture as the
ultimate authority. His example was
followed by His apostles in their writ-
ings and addresses. Our Lord recog-
nizes the right of "private judgment"
" Yea, and why even of yourselvell
judge ye not what is right ? " (Luke
xii. 57.) He urged the Jews to exer-
cise their judgment in forming right
conclusions in reference to Ris miracle
and eharacter ; and Paul did the sanm
thing . "I speak as to wise men; juîlge
ye what I say." (1 Cor. x. 15.) Thes
men expressed their determini on to
consider pra-yerfully what I had said.

Some î4onths after this inteview,
bath father and son capie into xy
Bible-class one Lord's-day m i.
stating that, by God's grace, they
renounced the ,ass,. and put
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You, dear children, who live within she fuily believes ail about it; just m
sight of the grand old Castle, or you have neyer seen heaven, aua yet
Axthur's Seat, must often 'walk up by faith you ean trust Jesus to ta
Princes Street, or look down into the you safely there. The littie gil
Cowgate, and here and there you may answer is quite correct; thirty litt!
see a " little Maggie," with her rags ones proved it so last year, beng
fluttering in the wind, and hair ail brought by Miss McPlerlon to Cam.
matted and tangled, while at the cor- da, and laving already found goo
ner of the street or bridge you miglt homes; and it is about these, YOD
see her littie brother, looking sad and lttie feilow-citizeus, I thouglt o;
hungry too, with sharp, keen eyes, would like to hear.
eagerly pressing bis cigar liglits ou First, thel, about a littie Maggie;
the passers by. Ah!ý y you and I have she was between two auJ three yean
seen nany such. And if dear mother of age, had rosy cheeks, bu e eyes aul
took you witb lier, wlie visiting that fuir heir, a very bonnie little maiden
dying wonian ini the Grass Mark-et, at we did not know lier othier namei s
first you would almost. fear to cinab asohe was brigt and fresy as a Ma
the dark, ricketty staircase, ad the blossom, we cale lier Maggie Ma 
whut a sud kiglt wheuh you entered On arriving at Marcbnont Home, tom
the room ! The poor mother on a little ones, tired with the voyage au'
wretced bed, with a baby beside her; the two days and nights in the
two more, tree, and five, ha f slept hevily ; and next morning, agi
nked, payi g on the floor; and she a bath, we h d quite ra busye
tl mnother sudy Anow lier hubband dre ing them in ciee, lean cothe
is stil on the tramp, ooking for work, Lit e Mi togy did oe nay sn
an' Mugie au lier brother are out, brig t pi k frock -so bonny, that 
trying to beg or earn a few coppers. lady who hd been taing charge
What is to become of these litte ne the Home for me during my absen
when their mother dies, ad if father thougt how she would cheer an.
neyer co es baek ? This is a ques- enliven er own Wstern home wi
tion that o rd people, as well as litte lier chldisl pratte an merry wa
children, lay wi l ponder over; and So Ma ggie ws romoted to the pbus
I want to tel you one way iho whch it lour, nd looked down n a atron 
is being answered. l ing way id fook itt e P IS

If, wheu waihie some day in Eoin- mates. To one, especialy, she
burgh, you cao mt a low, old-fashioned rather au antipathy, afo when
house, 6 Lauriston Lune, (ihere once saw him rlnning round the vernd

lived Dr. Guthrie, the noble and suc- would iasten to shut the hall doi
cessful udvocute of Ragged Sehos,) saying, 44Granafatlier shall not cow-
you ill find there some tbirty little in her pa." p
children. myWhat are you doing, dear But who was Grandfatlier, d D

cild a you as of one brighit littoe did lie get suc n a strage nae
girl. i am lerning to say hymn clever tt e boy, three years old,
about esus, au to read of Him i no one to care for hi. The ran
the Bible and to write aua sew, a cuildren had cale ht Grandfala
then, wlieii May cornes, -we are all because lie was so oldI-fashioned 1
going in a bio sip acros the sea to mischie . I shall not soon forget
Canada, and there hind friend will frigt lie gave us on board the in he?
take us into their homes." What perare yon. One Bworning, whe assembi
feot faith a littre chil has f This the chtldren for prayers, there

ane aas nover seen Cafnaaad il yt grhe n auxio e lookn b tGrtakeus ntother hoes.! Wat er- ian On moning whn asem
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ather » could not be found anywhere. I
placed in charge of an older girl, he

il'i iad escaped from her custody, and
ittL as nowhere in sight. Half-a-dozen Tiere were great preparations

eig ere immediately despatched in differ- ruade for Mr. Moodys work i Liver.
lit directions, while I myself explored pool, ana from the following com-

ool aloon, cabins, intermediate, steerage, nunication from M. Nash, seoretary

youd forecastl-, without success. Ail of the Y. M. C. A., Liverpool, whih50 'ere interested in the search,-rough appears i the" Christiau," it wiI be
ailors, stewards, steerage passengers. seen that the 'ork las begun well lu

gie; jt was a time of suspense; but God that great city:
rean las better to us than our fears, and

r ia f ter a two-hours' comfortable sleep, The labours iu Liverpool of our dear
de; 'randfather re-appeared fron under American brethern commenced on

he rug of a kind woman, who had Sunday. For the accomodation of
M und him wandering on deck. It the evangelists Victoria Hall has

a as amusing to watch the smile break beenerected;Messrs. Haige&Co.be-
l', t jI,ýver the seamen's faces, when they igtecnrcos ti'truhu

shed to be shewn the truant "Grand- a woo2.en structure of enormous
ther," and sucli a tiny boy was ex-

ibited. You will be sorry to hear the building are 174 feet long by 124
randfather still retained his feet wide, divided by two rows of up-

evous propensities. When a farmer riglt column, which forni the front
d his wife -would drive up to the support of the gaileries, leaving an

at t ome in his democrat, and fastening open central space 72 feet in width,
rge team to the fence, coJnjt ia and ask and on eitier side a gallery 26 feet in

we had any little boys or girls for depth. At the bottom end of the
. option, I have seen " Grandfather" hall the gallery is 40 feet i deptl,

his little pinafore with stones, and wlile the platform-40 feet square
er consider that the horses did not ana 4 feet high-is at the other end.
them in their faces. I don't think The total heiglt of the building, from

ro adfather does that now, for he wiIl the floor to the ridge is 52 feet, and
pt more sense in his happy home on t the eaves 25 feet. The hall will

se shores of Lake Huron. A lady seat 8,000 persous, but the passages
2 ting lately of him, says " Harry is are wide, and, with the standing room,
nù fme, interesting littie boy; the nearly, if not quite, 11,000 persops
d 'ends all admire him. My sister and may be able ta hear easily what l

other-in-law have no children; they gos1g On.
cl k just as muich of him as if he For the purposes of daylight, over

à hb e their own, and lie is very much 80 windows have been provided. For
19 , ?ached to then. He says his pa wi evening services til building is ligt-
, ive hlm a farn when he gets to be a ed hy twelve pendent circular gas

ot,, le, and then he will g: and get Miss corouoe, six on each side, each fitted
ht1Ž brough to stay with him. Dear witl 150 jets. Uderneath the gai.

ed le Harry Moffat! I trust he will leries there are 14 smaler corono,
etd Ow up a good man. eaoi of tiese latter laving 15 . jets.

P ~ 6o e conlinued. Te arrangements for ligtiug, warm-
png, and ventiting the building are

I really ex-ellent. There are 20 doore,
-ail on g foutards, from four tO

etght feet lc ýYidth eai.
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FIRST MEETING. admission; indeed, sevoral times tho
The first meeting conducted by Mr. noise of the surging crowd vai- ly seek.

Moody was held on Sunday morning ing even standing room, vas distinctly
last at eight o'clock, and was speci- heard inide the building, and once

ally for " Christian workers." About or twice threatened to interfere with

4,500 or more persons were present. the comfort of the meeting.
There was a large attendance of min- Further admission being simily un.
isters and other leading Christians on possible, Mr. D. M. Drysdale took the

the platform. The proceedings con- opportîumity of preaching to the

nienced by Mr. Moody giving ont crowds who still congregated outside

the hymn, Jthe building.

te an Bo glhd that our Father in heaven At twenty minutes to three, Mr.
Tels of His love in the book He has given." Moody stepped upon the platform,

after singing of 'whie, thle Bey. H and gave out the 100th I Palm, " Al

Baug , M.A. (St. Mary Madalen's peop k that on earth do dwel." The
Baurgh, M.A.d (St ayeMagdal' sngiig of this well-lmown hymin byChurch), offered up prayer. Mr. the thousands of voices was grand in

Up a short prayer) ten sang te the extreme, and very soul-stirring.
hup, a"sHot prayerhe sng the Mr. Thomas Fairclough having en.
hymn, " Ho MY comrades, see the gaged in prayer, Mr. Sankey sang,

gether in singing the chorus. Por- "Jesus of Naareth passeth by,"

tions of the rst iapter of Joshua amidst profoundi silence, each word

and the sixtl of csaiiîh were read, and of the hymn being distinctly heard in
ante ixth Sa y Iiauevery part of the building.
after Mr. Sankiey hadl sung the hymn, ev ttoDeda o o f1Cr

"Harki the voice of Jess erying, M. Moody maea a portion of Cor.
'who will go and work to-day?' xv., and after the singing of "I heard

Mr. Moodlv deliverel lus ad(ress to the Saviour say," delivered a most
theMr. isood dired of hisvrssoto earnest and powerful address on
the Christian wor ortiof Liverpool..What is the gospel?" He beauti-
Speaking from the rion of Scrip- fully and simply explainedl the gospel,
ture lie had just previously read, he y n sipyeae te o
urged upon the Lori-d's people to be using Seripture after Sripture t a
-very earnest audl coiir~i geous in com- 1prove his tatements, again ana agài

ery learnt fand coresurging upon his hearers that " Christ
ing clear out froM the world and testi- had tasted death for every man," that
fying for th e Master, to be true follow- "Ifaith alone could save," and besought
.ers of the Lord .Tesus, full of love, and al e ou" de ,f nd b s

sbo~ingin ur ive-ay an ceun-ail present to "decide now, for now u
showmg in our lives-ay, and coun~ the day of salvation." His remark-
tenances, too-the reality of the hap- were very pointed, and illustrated by
piness and blessedness of being chil- severy toing aecdotes.
dren of God, and thus promote lis Afer singinecdotes.
glory and the salvation of precious After siging, Mr. Moody concuea]
souls. " Scatter seeds of kindness l t
was then sung, after wbich the Rev. EVENING MEETING.
Thos. Maepherson, M. A. (Presby- This meeting was announced to
terian minister), closed the meeting commence at .15, but long before thi
with prayer. hour the entire building was agan

AFTERhoUN ME.TINU. crammed to excebb, thousands being

Long before the apointed hour unable to get in, and this, notwith-

.(three p.m.) the -vast building was standing a conitinuous drizzling rais
crowded in every part, while thon- At lalf-past beven (three-quartors of

.sands were outside unable to obtain au hour before the time appointed)
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Mr. Moody gave out the hymn,
4 There is a gate that staùdg ajar,"
after which Mr. D. M. Ii·ysdale en-
gaged im, prayer. Mr. Sankey then
sang as a solo, "There were ninety and
nine," preceeding it by prayer.

Mr. Moody then read the parable of
the "Good Samaritan," Luke x, with
running comments, bringing out clear-
ly and very simply the gospel of the
grace of God.

The hymns, " Guide us, O thou
great Jehovah," and " Safe in the arms
of Jesus," having been sung, Mr.
Moody took for his text, Luke iv. 18,
and preached therefrom a most power-
ful discourse, further bringing out the
gospel. The ad.dress was in fact a
continuation of the one delivered in
the afternoon. He again made use
,of several most touching anecdotes to,
illustrate the truths he preached.
Many a face was seen in the meeting
with the cheeks bedewed with tears,
and deep and frequent were the re-
sponses following many of Mr.
Moody's utterances.

One of the most noticeable features
in connection with the afternoon and
,evening meeting was the vast numbers
of men attending, especially young
men, the great majority at both these
large gatherings being males.

WORK AMONG THE JEWS.

There is not among our reat rs any
enlightened, living Christian but feels
a diep interest in God's ancient
people. It is with sorrow and joy they
will read these extracts following, from
the Yewish Herald:-

" As a rule, the reception I meet
with among my brethren, (writes a
London missionary,) is either friendly,
o, kt all events, free from outbu'sts
df temper. But, considering the
ehmit' which, alas 1 still prevails
ghiost multitudes -f Jews towards

'ovcur, it woul be straànge in-

deed if Irom time to time one did not
come across somne viruiént opposition.
I am led to these remarks by an inci-
dent in my missionary experience.

I met in the street a Jewish friend
of long standing, a very prosperous
man, in company with two of his co-
religionists, perfect strangers to me.
Observing that he was engaged, I mere-
ly saluted him, and passed on. Mr.
N., however, made me stop, intro-
ducing me to his two friends. We
we'nt to a reL•eshment-room, already
occupied by a few gentlemen (Gen-
tiles), who were in the habit of meet-
ing here these Jews on business. After
a few minutes, I threw out some ob-
servations calculated to give them i
hint of my religious belief, and the
matter was sharply taken up by the
younger of the two strangers, who
observed that he liked all sorts of men,
but that there was a certain speckes
viz., Apostates, whom he DETESTED.
'Apostatesl' I said, 'Apostates 1'
They truly deserved every reprobation
who wickedly fell from the true faith;
but unfortunately that name had been
falsely or erroneously applied to those
who simply renounced that part of a
creed which they had found supersti-
tious, and became the adherents of
some inspired truth, long hidden from
their eyes. For instance, I added, I
have personally known some scores of
Jews, who, upon the carefulest and
maturest investigation of Moses and
the prophets, were led to the conclu-
sion-indeed, the only one open tu
Lhem-that the time for the advent of
their long-waited-for Messiah had ex-
pired with the period of the second
Temple, That the minute details of
prophetic reference to the Messiah
astonishingly coincided with the his-
tory of the person of Ysus of Naza-
reth, and I asked whe.ther the courage
which led to an open confession of
such convictions-convictions, tool
which iavolvethepinfultrialofgiving
upi lithoe ld iabthèr biiothéa 4ù4

1iq
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sisters, yea, the nation itself from he shou.ted, 'You're a liar! you're a
which the Jew is hewn, and from liar l' I checked myself for fear lest it
which he sadly parts-did not that should look like retaliation, remem-'
bold stop rather deserve to be praised, bering the words, ' In your patience
than to be tarnished by stigma. In- possess ye your souls.' This quiet
deed, where was the rhyme or reason demeanour in due time produced its
for /ating a converted Jew ? Finish- proper effect. The Gentiles called out
ing these remarks, I stood up, saying for fair play, and the other two Jews
aloud, "I beiere tiat Yesus was- the also sided with me. An opportunity
Christ, the Son of te living God.* being now given me to give a reason
Scarcely hlad I finished the sentence, for the faith that was in me, I grap-
when, as thougli the flood-gates of pled with a series of subtile objections
Satanism and Billinsgate were alike one by one, luaving no resting-place
opened together, the name of the for the foot of my objector. Those
Master was assailed, and the preacher nominal Christians listened seriouisly,
also, by a voluble torrent, alternating and the landlord, too, who originally
between blasphemy and abuse. It was ill-disposed, saw me out upon leav-
was, I can assure you, hard to /eurr, ing, and told me he was glad that I
afd also hard to bear. As 1.had no bore testimony of Christ."
wish to excite any ill-will against my "As to the three Jews. The one-
antagonist, I could only protest,in very who has known me for many ycars
fervent words, pointing out that decla- being appealed to by my disputant
mation di not constitute argument. to say that I became a Christian

l As I proceeded in my defence of for money, .promptly replied, 'No,
the honour of our great Master, certainly not. I have known Mr.
and reasoned warmly, both from the Zucker for a long time, and I have
Scriptures and from the history that ever believed him to be a Christian
followed, the interest of my audience froni conviction.' That kind of de-
grcw perceptibly. A sort of chairman claration at once strengthened my
was informally constituted for keeping hands a hundredfold. When again
order, whose authority was tactily appealed to as to the value of my
atnowledged. This check answered reasoning, he quietly replied that he
admirably, as everything of a personal thought that there vas a great deal
character was immediately condem- in it, and that it certainly had excer-
ned and promptly silenced. To cised his mind. 'Are you also then
give you some idea of the violent a Christian ?' he was asked to say.
ebullition of my excited and bigoted 'No,' my f-iend said, ' but I have
friend, he said, among other things, been considering that that reasoning
'If I dared I would kill vou!' Again leads up to it.' I thanked God in-
upon eliciting my confession of faith, wardly for this encouragement."

WHAT KEEPS YOU FROM is not a snare to weak minds alone;
CHRIST, to many persons there is more terror

in a laugL than in a blow. Yet, from
whom do you expect ridicule ? From

Perhaps you are kept from coming those whose ;good opinion you ought
to Christ from fear .f ridicule. This to value? No ; but only from the
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giddy, the frivolous, or the profane. yielding to Christ by the passion for
How shall you meet it ? You may, the cup. Appetite warred against the-
if you choose, quail before it, and be Holy Spirit. To such a man a faith-
laughed ont of your soul. This will ful pastor once said, "You must do,
give you but sorry consolation on your as you choose; but you must give up
dying-bed. At the bar of God it will your bottle, or give up your soul."
be a poor amend to you for having lost The sacrifice was too great; the poor
the favour of God and the joys of slave of appetite bartered his soul for
heaven, that you won the applause his drain. The number of those who
and feared the laughter of fools. are held in the snares of secret sensu-
There is but one way to meet ridicule; ality is fearfully great. How can a
face it down. It is indeed a nettle, man admit the holy Jesus into his
that if touched lightly will sting thee; heart, while the heart is a dram-ehop-
but grasped firmly, it becomes a or a cage of unclean birds ?
"handful of down." A college lad, Perhaps noue of these snares-
who scoffed at his room-mate for pride, fear of ridicule, love of gold, or
"sayinu- his prayers " before retiring, love of drink, or love of sensual en-
was at ha.t so affected and shamed by joyments-may hiider especially your
hîi' rooî-îate's persistency in doing salvation. You frankly say, "I am
right, thit lie was led himself to all wrong ; I ought te be a Christian;
peniUtenc and prayer. You injure I want to be one; but my heart is,
even the sneerers, when *you yield to obstinate, and I cannot change it."
their sneers. Pray for more grace, You are right, you cannot change it
aud persevere 1 alone. Do not attempt it. But

Pride has tripped many a soul, and Christ is waiting to change your heart;
kept it back from Christ. Every sin- He has been ready to do it for many
ner has his full share of this ; some a guilty year of your life; thie spirit
more than their share. Naaman the of love is wooing you; reaszn unites
Syrian had like to have lost his life with conscience in urging you te sub-
through this snare. He wished to be mit to Jesus, just as Bartimeus sub-
saved like a gentleman; but he had mitted to be cured of blindness. And
to give in, and go to the Jordan like remember that Bartimeus did three
a filthy leper. Wher ycu undertake things - he " came to Jesus," and
to dictate to God how He shall save gave himself up to Him without any
yon, it is sheer pride that is keeping dictation, to be cured entirely by the
you back. When you refuse to go Divine Wonder-worker. He did not
down in the dust before Christ's cross, wait; for in ten minutes the passing
and confess guilt, and cry out " God Saviour would have been out of hear-
be merciful to me a sinner ! " pride is ing. He did not attempt to open his
a lurking devil that is plucking at own eyes after he came to Jesus ; he
your skirts. If you are saved at ail, subxitted to be operated on; his faith
it must be on God's terms, and in took him to Christ, and Christ healed
God's way, and in His good time. him. Precisely this are you to do.
Count it the greatest marvel of Divine Here begins and ends your doing.
generosity that God is willing to save Dont forget that the blind man wet
so perverse a simier at all. But if to Jesus. BEave you donc that ?
you are lost, the inscription which Perhaps you are intensly serious
truth will write over you wiIl be, for an hour or two on the Sabbath
"Perished through pride." under th pressure of preaching, but

Several persona with whom we on Monday morning slip. back again
have laboured have been kept from into the cld grooves, ana. run your-
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wholb mind on money-making, or there ? It vill cost thee an eternity
study, or self-gratification. How long to bewail thy folly in!
would it take you to build a house if Do not stop to pick flaws in others,
you worked on it one hour each week, when God sees in thee the hnge sin

.and pulled it down the rest of the of rejecting the blood of Jesus. Do
time! When will yon become a not prate about the "inconsistencies
Christian by serving the world six cif Christians," when your whole life
days, and then thinking of berving is one long inconsistency of admitting
your God on a small portion of the that religion is the only one thing
seventh ? needful, and yet making it less than

My friend. you are trifling with nothing. There is no inconsistency
your soul. You are trifling with God. on earth that compares with bis who
He offers the new heart; He offers knows that Christ Jesus is willing to
the grace that can conve-t you. save him and yet persists in damn-
Christ has knocked for many a year ing lis own soul! Whatever you say
at your heart's door; the arm that now in self-excuse, we warn .you that
knocks is not weary yet. But pre- at the judgment-seat you will be ready
sently you will hear another knock-+-- to confess with bitterness of spirit,
the Land of death will be at thé door, "God was right and I was wrong."
and him you cannot shut out. How Why not confess that now, and act
if he come in and find no Savion i upon it, before it is toQ late ?-Cuy/er.

WHAT TO PREACH, AND 110W.' that. He had not hinself yet learned
how to preach. If there were any pre-

'Young preacliers think more about i sent who had, he would gladly come
/wwi to preach, old ones about w/ud to I to them to sehool to learn how to
preach. What to preach,' 7aid he ; preach. There was a time he felt he
'I trust we have long ago made up could preach the best, and that was
our minds about that. We must preach when he retired to rest on Sabbath
'Christ crucified, Christ risen, Christ evenings. Then it was that he wished
glorified, Christ coming again. We he could do the day's preaching over
must preach all the doctrines of the again. How many things he would
Bible, especiahy the good old doctrine omit that he had said, and how many
of substition.' A woman came to him things he woul1 say that he had omit-
one day, and said she wished to join ted! He would, however, throw ont
lis church, as she had been converted a few hints upon how he thought that
there; ' Not.'.said she, ' but that I we ought to preaich. Firsi, we must
have been a beliver in Christ glorified preach naturally. Second, we must
for many years. but the ministry that get out of technicalities. T7'ird, we
I have been attending has been all must get rid of the methodism or set
about Christ glorified and Christ com- grooves into which we are so apt to
ing, and nothing about Christ crucifi- fall in preaching. Fourt/, we must
-ed.' Whatever else we omit in our preach appropriately. Fifih, we mnst
preaching, we miio. not omit Christ preaclh with clearness; give thep espe
crucified. great tlwzughts iii simple language. Sixt,

TI speaking of how to preacl, Mr. Ipreach earnestly. Other things being
2purgeon said he feared to treat upon equal, the success of a preacher (if he
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preaches the gospel) is inproportion to If a Baz r is a mere sale of gocds
hts earnestnzess. M:. Spurgeon saia, on sound business principles, the pro-
that often when he was preaching to ceeds to be devoted to religious pur-
his congregation, and had fired round poses, then it could be lield for God's
after round of hot shot without appar- glory.--T2is and Tuat.
ent effect, lie was in the habit of spong- The usual bazaars for religion are:
ing his gun and ramming himself down (1) A scheme for naking God beg the
it, and then of firing himself at the 'patronage of the devil ; (2) the ýhildren
people. He generally found this last 1 taking the place of the dogs, or the
to tell. When, with earnest and af- Churcli picking up the crumbs that fall
feetionate entreaty, lie let the sinner from the world's table; (3) a church-
see that he loved him and souglit his egg hatched by the world; (4) religious
welfare, then he won his heart. bread buttered thick with worldliness;
Sevcnzth, the great point in preaching (5) religious cake made palatable to
is to preacli affectionately. Eighth, the world by the spice aid plums of
our preaching must be very direct. 'vanity ; (6) a vanity fair got up in the
There is a scriptural personality which name of God ; (7) a sliop in which the
says ' Thou art the man!' Ninth, we merchants often attract more than the
must preach with the Holy Ghost sent merchandise ; (8) a shop in which the
down from heaven. Tentl, we must ministers and office-bearers are the
preacli believingly.-Surgeon. shop-walkers; (9) a fraudulent tai

imposed by customers on their trades-
CHURCH FAIRS. men ; (10) a rafiling shop, alias a

gambling house ; (11) a semi-musical
The IVerk/v Revie7w, the Presbyter- entertainment, in whicli the religious

ian organ of London, publishes queries character of the performers is nothing
for their correspondents to answer. their skil everythiug; (12) a direct
Tlie following answers to a question tenptatio , toluelinprofesSing god-
about churcli fairs, tell us what the liiess to disubtev (rod's command
English fhink about church fairs, or respecting dress. . Tim. ii. 9; (13)
"bazaars," as they are called there a provocation to eulation amongst

Bazaars are beneficial to a congrega- exhibitors and donors 14i a disgrace-
tion ii briuginc the people together, ftei substitute fr truc Cliristian libera-
and in proeoting m growth of a lit.t ow
church.-G. B. 

1

Bazears ara excellent plans for rai:Bazar ae ecelet pan fr"ais;- HIELPS ON TIIE JOURNEY.
ing money for auy objeet, as they do O
not injuriously affect giving for the EscmNEs perceiving every one sent
usual funds and schemes of the con- Socrates something for a present, said
gregation.-Edina. unto hin, " Because I have nothing

Bazaars, when properly conducted, else to give, I give thee myself." "Do
without lotteries or auctionc, serve the so," said Socrates, " and I will give
congregation ab an easy way of accom- thee back again to thyself, better than
plishing a specific object.-A .Deacon. when I received thee." So, says

If a congregation's finances are at God, if thou wilt give thyself to me in
such a low ebb, and its spiritual state thy prayers, in thy praises, in thy
in such a condition as that the people affections, and in al thy actions, I
htve not the grace of Christian libera- wili give thyself back so much mend-
lity, better close the church than resort ed, that thou shalt receive thyself,
to sueh worldlv means to raise money. and me too ; thyself in a holy liberty,

to walk in the world in a calling,-
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myself, in giving blessing upon all the
works of thy calling, and imprinting
in thee a holy desire to do all thiags
to my glory.

Wiii Philip Henry was settled at
Wortheibury, he sought the hand of
the only daughter and lieiress of Mr.
Matthews, of Broad Oak. The father
demurred, saying that thongh Mr.
Henry was an excellent preacher and
a gcîutleman, yet lie did not know fromi

early acquainted with his father's.
God."

HE who receives a favor, should
never forget it; he who does one,
should never remember it.

IF we could read the secret history
of our enemies, we should find in each
man's life sorrow and suffering enough
to disarm all our hostility.

WIE should act with as mucl ener-
gy as thosc who expect everything
from themselves ; and we sahould prayt

i
I

wience he caine. - True, said the ' -
daugliter ; " but I know wliere lie is wit muern n as osewh
going, and I should like to go with
him." Mr. Henry records in bis A CNEt Hindoo as Nin-
diary, long after the happiness of the
union, dooism and becoming a Christian
mated :-- April 26, 1680. This day ear , oIhve a s ace in
we have been married twenty years, mv hear, of thech of can kow
in which timùe we have received of the n Ir
Lord twenty thousand mercies,-to have feit it for yourselves. You ean
God be glory !" Sometimes lie never know tue value of that pearl of
writes--" We have been so long inar- great price which I have found, tii
ried, and never reconciled, i. c., there o
never was any occasion for it." Hisyou trust in Saviour,
advice to his-children, with H von will kuow the preciorespet of the

their marriage, was-" Please God,
and please yourselves, and you wihi
please mw ;" and bis usual coinpli- TOO Mu CH JOING
ment to bis newly-parried friendser Syang is not wit. either is the

Others wis yo ail happiness aing Hn
wishn von ail holiness, and then there othing o ordils, bmy thAd

hs doubt but von yrilv have ran
happiness."a the prevalent disposition to preseat

every thing, serions as well as trifling,
A FEW daîys prcviou., to bis deatg, in a ridicuos light, is also bad as

the 11ev. Dr. Beirage, of Falkirk, h2ar-1 a miatter of iuorals. Yet there are
ing lii'; infant son's voice ln an adjoin- mariy people whose sole effort in writ-
ig r-m, dcsired that le should be ing and u conversation appear to be
brouglit to him. When the child was in yic direction of what they consider
hifted into the beà, the dying father y smartness. That constant txfling
phccd bis handi upon Lis sead, and l with the sa d realities of huan life,

maid, in the language of Jacob, The wit the serions work of Ninan kind,
wos before whom my fathers did walk, with the events of the day, and with

tie nud who fed me ail my 11e long the character of the living ato prit
to this. day, the Angel wbo redeemed the memor of the dead, is lowering

e from a s cvir, bless the lad." ehen the toue not only of literature, but of
theboy was removed, Le added, hRe- morals. The world itself is not a
ingber and sell John Henry of thib, inge joke, however some peope mway

rtel hi of tho e prater, and hw io affect to conseder y. - Rgxo s

paedt his hans tpon ie miead and wi te se o m a

tees bo was emved he addlt e " R el orals.Th woditefsnta

124
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BRILLIANT BUT USELESS. of the aubtle touches of the character.

Sir Astley Cooper, on visiting Paris, letues o n the a irst ad-
was asked by the surgeon en chef of eirslo tr e on this craesta
the empire how many times lie per- of t aces ougli franter
formed a certain wonderful feat of of view thour. anonce
surgery. e replied tat e had per-would have a er-
formed the operation thirteen times. o
" Ah, but, monsieur, I have done hiim int del of cn mat t tn
one hundred and sixty times." "How intens a letimst St.
many times did you save his life," have been a daim, in the Epistie to
continued the curious Frenchman,
after he had looked into the blank 1869.
-amazement of Sir Astley's face. "1 ,"
said the Englishmen, "saved eleven
out of thirteen. How many did you PGIVING IT. o
save out of one hundredI and sixty ? " It is better to yield a littde t -an to
"IlAh, monsieur, I loss demi al; but quarrel a great deal. The habit of
the operation was very brilliaiit." stnigUa oepopeclifr

0f how rnany popular ministries I their (litte) righs, is oe of the most
night tlie saie verdict be given 1 disareeable and undignifiro d iii the
Souls are not saved, but the preacli- on

is very brilliant. Thousand are morl ife is too short for the per-
petuai bickiering which attends sucli aattracted and operated on by the 1eisposition; and unless a ver mo-

rlietorician's art; but what if lie 1mentons affair, indeed, wliere- other
should have to say of his admirers, I.people's dlainis and int re ts are i-

44 1 lotintensel delicacymonse i stud nt

"Ir lotem ail, but thie searmonsz volved, it is a question if it is nc.
wer vey rihian !-2'zcGa7diaz.wiser, happier and more prudent to

yield soingewat of our precios rights

THE DELICAOY 0F ST. PAUL. Ithen sqnabble ta maintain themt.
True -wisdomi is first pure, then p)ence-

St. Paul was the ideal of a gentle- able and gentee.
man. WHitess hi m deicacy add tact,
seen prc-eminentiy iix advice and re- " LIVED IT DTWN.
prooff: o hudraisryou not s- -this is ieis a
euphemsien for "Z /osaem lo," bu An honest blacksmithe wab once
tart/y bdicve it," whien toid of the di, i- gr ossly insulted, and his character
sions aoion his erldren. Markn hit. infaingouly defamed. Friends aised
delicate tact witpo pestus mirie m to eek rehess by Meas of law,
Felix. Note his î!ý'nity and sweet- ! bat ta one and ail hie replied:
ness i receiving the gift from ie dNo; i will go tomy forge, and
Philippia church, the grace with there i.n six month I s if have eork-
which he rejoices that your care of ed ot sucli a character and earned
me hat flourished again;" then the sucpi a name as ail the judges, law
theri finsarding aginst hurtig courts and lawyers in the wurld could
houfeldng, h avso aye hopefuless for not give mes"

them: "W herein ye were aso care- e was rigt. It is by honect
fev but ye lacked opportunity.a Let labor, hapnly courage, and a con-
any one Curo s i these points science vot of offence fhat we assert
froS the 10 h the 2lst verse of our true dignlty an prove our honty
Philppians 4. The passagne d full and,respectability.
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A H-ARD LESSON. MARY AT THE SEPULCHRE OF

Socrates, the ecclesiastical listQrio- JESUS.
grapher, reports a story of one eaibo, JoHN xx. 1.
a plain ignorant mlan, who caine to a
learned mai aud desired him to teach The Christian will sometimes be
him some psalin or other. He begain brought to walk in a solitary path.
to read unto 1im the tlirtv-nîiuth God seems to eut away his props that
Psalm: "I said, I will take bee'd to my he may reduce him to Himself. His
ways, that I sin not with my tongue." religion is to be felt as a personal, pe-
Having passed this firbt ver'be, Panbo culiar, appropriated possession. He
shut the book, aud took hib lease, say- is to feel that, as there is but one Jelho-
ing that lie wuuld go learn that point vah to bless, so there seens as if there
first. When lie had absented himuself1 were but one penitent in the universe
for the space of some inonths, Le was to be blessed by Him. Mary Magda-
demanded by his reader, wlhenhe would lene, at the sepulchre, was brought to
go forward 1 He answered that he this state. She miglit have said, "I
had not yet learnled his old lesson ; know not where Peter is-he is.gone
and he gave the very saine answer io away, perhaps into the world, perhaps
one that asked the like question forty- to weep over his fall. 1 know not
nine vears after. Such a lard thig where John is. What are the feelings-
it is t'o rule this unruly member of the and states of my brethren I know not.
tongue, that it nmuit be kept ih with a I am left here alone. No one accom,-
bit and a bridle, bolts and barb. panies and strengthens 'ne. But if

_ noue other will seek ny Lord, yet will
I seek Him." There is a commanding

IS IT THE MISSION OF THE eiergy in religions sympathy. A dead
CHURCH TO PROVIDE A.MUSE- fish will swim with ie streain, what-

MENT FOR PEOPLE 2 ever be its direction: but a living one
Dr. Hall, of New York, thus answers will only resist the streain, but, if it

the above question:- chooses, can swim against it. The
soul that lives from God will seek and

Now a church las no rocation to follow God, thouglh the stream of men
provide amusements. They may be and opinions would hurry it away froi
necesaries like boots, or luxuries like him.-Richard Cecil.
French elocks, but the.church lias not •

been called into existence to provide
them. She Las other work to do, and i AN AGED HUSBAND'S FARE:
the amuseieits-for which, no doubt, WELL
there is a place--should spriig out of
the ordiuary life of the community. The venerable Rev. Dr. De Witt, of
There are very few cases of a church ' New York, as the body of his life-long
operating in the entertainment line, and godly w ife was lowered into the
and strengthening itself as a eireli grave, said impromptu: "Farewell,
thereby. Far ure frequently it holds dear wife. You were God's grcatest
the people only while it amuses, and earthly gift to me. We have been
when it forsakle the operatie, theatri- very happy together. We are separ-
cal, speetacular, or sociable, and re- ated nbw. You are with Christ in
turus to its proper busiuess, the con- glory. Christ is with me in grace.
stituents go where they eau get " the Our separation will not be long. I
real thing," for which indeed L.e feeble shall soon be with you. Farewell, dear
imitation only prepared them. wife ! "
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BEARING THE CROSS. whiclie so freely bestows is no vain
The ey.ChalesSimen osered ilding of happiness ; it has stood. ReryThe Rev. Charles Simeon observed«

to a much respected friend, " Many trial iu cases inumerable, and hýs-
years ago, when I was an object of proved to Le solid riches for time and
mruch o, en an i eternity. The mail whose hart has

mucl conemptand eue ay wth betouched with liglit and ýife from
university, I strolled forth one onay with p
my little Testament in my hand. I
prayed earuestly to my God that He of this life as an eager traveiler press-

lis ord li co~aling on to, his jouruey's'end looks onwould comfort me with some cordial where e spends the nit-it
fromi his Word. It was not for direc-from or drec-may Le god or Lad, but it isi net mucli
tion that I was looking, but only for a
support. I thought I would turn to
the Epitles, but my book was upside Ias gold enough of another hind to'

down, so, without intending it,I opened wi not erish lu noisap-
on the Gospels. The irst text thatoint in te enjoymet. Lrd, gi
caught my eye was this: us ail thine own true rifeus!
a nan of Cyrene, Simon by name : him
they compelled to bear His cross'
(Matt. xxvii. 32). You know Simon is ANSWER TO A QUESTION OF*
the sawe hcame as Simeon. What a isNno
word of instruction was here!1 what aStd
Llesseil luit for my encouragement! Ayogmahe coetdt-T to tal God, was keeping a taver , and, like
Io maveth beros ita Jeus-wmehata others, sold intoxicating drink. Hieprmivil er t wa enov tou uwhen soon felt uneasy i relation ao is bus

I rad hat I ftit, Lor îa 1Von e; ess, and reso)ved to, ask counsel of ameinister in whom le had much con-
I will glaffly bear the cross for Thy dence. liext tinie the mlinister came
sake. I benceforth bound persecutio n that way and put up with hini, the
as a wreatt of glory round my brow. -

mayJ~~ be a. good r ba,J~ b~Lu it is ~ nomc

CHRIST'S GOLD.
"I couisel thee to buy of Me gold tried in

thelire, that thou mayestbe rich."-/rv.iii. 18

Christ'g gold is not like the world's.
He offers it not as the world offers.
Aud He offers it not to those whom the
world thinks worthy of it. What will
not men do to win gold ? What sacri-
fices-what efforts m ill they not make ?
And after all, the gold thus dearly
bought will not satisfy; it is not "gold
tried in the fire ; " and when the day
of trial comes that melts the hearts of
men, and searches out the secrets of
the s>ul, that goid for which they sold
themselvts is seon to be a curse rather
than a blessing. Howdifferent with the
riches offered by Chist to " whosoever
will " receive them! The salvation

" I will answer you in the morning,"
said the minister.

Night passed, and the minister's car-
riage was brought to the door, and le
took his seat in it. The tavern-keeper
began to think he had forgotten his
prornise. -But no: there was a mo-
ment's pause; and then the remark,
" I will now answer the question you
put to me last evening: Sdil al you
can to theglory of Got,"-and away he
went !

The reply was " as a goad, and as a
.ail fastened by the masters of assem-
blies." The young convert found on
reflection that he could really sell so
little intoxicating liquor " to the glory
of God," that he lad better give up
that departmeint of his business; and
did so. "A word in season, howgôod
it i!l

127'
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NO REPENTANCE, NO PEACE.
Have you ever heard of the great

elock of St. Paul's in London ? At
mid-day-when carriages, and wag-
gons, and omnibuses go rolling
through the streets-low many never
hear that great clock strike unless they
live very near it. But when the work
of the day is over, and the roar of
business has passed away-when men
are gone to sleep, and silence reigus
in London, then at twelve, at one, at
two, at three, at, four, the sound of
that clock may be heard for miles
round. Twelve !-one !-two!-three!
four! How that clock is heard by
many a sleepless man. That cloch is
just like the conscience of -the im-
penitent man. While he has health
.and strength, and goes on in the whirl
of business, lie will not hear his con-
science. He drowns and silences its
voice by plunging into the world. He
will not allow the inner man to speak
to him. But the day will come when
conscience will be heard, whether he
likes it or not. The day will come
when its voice will sound in his ears,
and pierce like a sword. The time
must co.ne when he must retire from
the world and lie down on the sick-
bed, and look death in the face. And
then the elock of conscience, that
solemn clock, will sound in his heart;
and if he lias not repented, will bring
wretchedness and nisery to his soul.
'Oh no 1 write it in the tablets of your
hearts. Without Lepentance no peace!

THE HAND TO TRUST TO.
A few Christian, were once met to-

gether for consultation under very
4ryingcircumstances. Some were ,much
discouraged, and al seemed cast downl.
At length one of them rose and said,
"Cannot you trust the hand that was
.nailed to the cross ? " A feeling of
sacred awe came over every one at this
question. Then carze a casting of the
,cane on God, and a sweet restin Hirn.

CHOPPING AFlD S VEARNG.

A late distinguished president of one
of our Western colleges was one day
walking near the college with his slow
and noiseless step, when a youth who
had not observed his approach, while
engaged in cutting wood, began to
swear profanely in his vexation. The
doctor stepped up, and said, "GiVe
me the axe ; " and then very quietly
chopped the stick of wood up himself.
Returning the axe to the young man,
he said in his peculiar manner, "You
see now the wood may be cut without
swearing." The reproof was effectual,
and led, there is reason to believe, to
an entire abandonment of that impious
habit.

A gcod many other things besides
chopping can be done without swearing
quite as well as with it, and the breath
wasted in blasphemy and impiety
might better far be spent in prayer
and praise to Him who gives us every
blessing, and who spares fron a thou-
sand ills.

VANITY OF VANITIES.

M. Janin, who recently died, was
afflicted by a grevious malady, which
affected both body and mind. His
weakness, we are told, weighed upon
him terribly, and some of his last words
are full of pathos. To M. Houssaye
lie said : " I am a great writer ; I am
celebrated; I belong to the Academy.
Well, I would willingly give all that
to be able to walk round this room
alone." To another friend he remark-
ed: " Here I am, a millionare three
times over since my father and niother-
in-law died; and of what use is all this
money to me! I can't eat, I can't drink,
and I do not care about horbes." How
vain at such a time are al the
consolations of earth. How price-
less then the promises and hopes of
religion!
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FOLLY OF SINNERS. pared to meet it! The Grand Assize,
and you almost ready for the' trial!

Baxter, in his l Call to the ýUn- The Judge at the door, and you almost
converted, says : " I remember a cir- persuaded that it is time to get ready
cumstance that a gentleman, yet for His coming! Eternity flashing or
living, told me lie saw upon a bridge darkening upon your sky, and you
-over the Severn. A man was driving almostbeginning to think that it may
a flock of fat lambs, und something possibly be true! Heaven opened for
meeting them, and hindering their the ransomed and the ready, and you
passage, one of the lambs leaped, upon almost at the gate before it shuts t
the wall of the bridge, and his legs The last sheaf of the harvest gathered,
slipping from under him, lie fel into the last flower of the summer plucked,
the stream; the rest seeing him, did, and you almost saved! Oh! I would
one after one, leap over: the bridge pity your infatuation, while I would
into the stream, and were all or sharply rebuke your folly. Nay, it
almost all drowned. Those that were doesn't become me to speak sharply.
behind did little know what was I would rather weep in your presence,
become of thein that were gone before, and give you the Gospel sacrifice of
but thought they might venture to tears, if only it might bring you to
follow their companions; but as soon consider and return to-day.
-as ever they were over the wall, and In all solemnity and in all earnest-
falling headlong, the case was altered. ness, I ask you to come to Jesus
Even so it is with unconverted, carnal to-day. Now, while the Father waits
men. One dieth by them and is lost, now, while the Son has not ceased to
and another follows the same way, plead ; and now, while the Spirit is
and yet they will go after them, be- ready to take of the things of Christ,
cause they think not whither they and show thlem to you.- r. Punslwn.
are gone. Oh! but when death had
once opened their eyes, and they see
what is on the other side of the wall, FIRST BELIEVE.
even in another world, then what
would they give to be where they Au assurance of being regenerate is
were ?" in no vay previously necessary unto

the believiîg of an interest in forgive-
ness. When convinced persons cried

ALMOST PERSUADED ; YET out, "What shall we do to be saved?"
NOT QUITE. the answer was, "Believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ and ye shal be saved."
Is the Bible truc to you, or is it They are not directed first to secure

not ? Oh! think for a moment of the their soul, that they are borni again, and
terrible, imminent danger into which then afterwards to believe; but they
your delay is plunging you, gathering are first to believe that the remission
around you day by day au accumula- of sin it offered to thiin in the blood
tion of obstacles which lessen your of Christ, and that "by him they may
chances nf deciiion, and which delay be justified froin all thin-g from which
the opportunities of salvation. And they could not be justified by the law."
you are only almjst persuaded to catch Nor upon this proposition is it the
the flying moment, and repent and be duty of men to question whether they
converted now! Do you know the have faith or no, but actually to be-
imminent risks that you run by delay? lieve. And faith in its operation will
Death at hand, and you almost pre- evidence itself.-Owren.

T
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A SOLEMN COVENANT.

1658.
'The Churches of Christ in Ire-

land, walking in the faith and order.
of the Gospel, do agree together,
througli Divine assistance, to set
apart the fourth day, called Wednes-
day in every month, solemnly to seek
the face of our God, and, by fasting
and prayer, humbly to mourn before
him for the things following, which is
also recommended to our dear friends
in England, and scattered brethern
in several places, who have obtained
the like precious faith with us:

1. Their little knowledge of Godjin.
Christ. 2. Their little sincere love to
God and his peoplo. 8. Their little
serious searching of the Scriptures.
4. Their weak faith in the precious
promises. 5. Their slow progress to-
wards heaven.. 6. Their dulness in
prayer and praise. 7. Their want of
sympathy with the suffering people of
God. 8. Their forgetfulness of past
mercies. 9. Their little laying to the
heart of Divine judgments. * 10. Their
want of wisdom in reproving sin.' 11.
Their little mourning of sin. 12.
Their great ignorance of the deciet-
fulness of their own hearts."

Are there not churches of Christ
to-day who might profitably unite in
such a convenant as this, and who
might with great propriety substitute
such a confession as this for the vain-
glorious reports in which they parade
their worldly progress as a cover for

their spiritual poverty ?-Boston
Christia,.

FOLLOW UP YOUR WORK.
I often think that Christian work

is like muoli of our secular work in
its laws and methods. If yon send
a woodman into the forest to fell
trees, you do not expect he will strike-
his axe into the trunk, and then into-
another, till he has gone through the
whole wood, delivering but one stroke,
upon a tree. That would do if lie
were 'blazing a trail' through the
forest; but if his work be to fell trees,
it doesn't do at all. He may chop till
he is grey, and never produce a log
for the mill. -He must make his
stand by one trunk, and smite away,.
and make the chips fly, and walk
around it, still swinging his axe and
working toward the heart, till it comes.
crashing to the ground. That's the
type of successful Christian work. If
you should undertake to nurse a sick
man up to health, you would not ac-
complish your hope by sitting up an
hour at his bedside, watching him one-
night, or giving him one big dose of
the remedy prescribed. You must
spend many au hour with him, watch
many a long night, administer the
healing potion many times over, and
then you might recover your friend.
This is very like what you have to do
to recover a sin-sick soul. One visit,
one interview, one appeal, doesn't
secure the object.-A. L. Stone.

NURSERY SONG.
On Monday, I wash my dollies' olothes;

On Tuesday, smoothly press them;
On Wednesday, mend their little hose;

On Thursday, neatly dress them.
On Friday, I play they're taken ill;

On Saturday, sometbing or other;
But when Sunday comes, I say " Lie still;

I'm going to church with mother."
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HE WILL CARRY THE LAMBS IN BIS ARMS.

Thou hast said it, gracious Shepherd,
The great privilege I claim;

In Thy loving arms, oh, shield me;
Call me by Thy blessed namet

In Thine arms, oh gracious Shepherd,
Nestled on Thy loviüg breast,

There is joy, and hope, and safty-
There alone is peace and rest.

Rather in Thy sheltering bosom
Would I lie secure from harm,

T>ian possess all worldly riches-
AU that earthly monarchs charm.

Earthly friends may die and leave me,
Thou canst know no change or death;

Thou through life will safely keop me,
Then receive my parting breath.

One of Thine own little loved ones
Make me, keep me, Saviour dear;

Shield me, fold me, blessed Shepherd,
Through my life's long journey here.

-C. E. R. F>.

WHAT CAN I DO FOR JESUS?

What can I do for Jesus ?
I'm such a little child.

Can I make known His goodness-
His disposition mild?

What would I do foi Jesus,
If I had but the power1

Alas! I feel my weakness;
I'm such a little flower.

I canuot preach the Gospel
To eager, listening eaxs,

Nor ßght His glorious battles,
Who*amr-0 yoUpg in yors.

Can I do nought for Jesus,
For bis kind lve-me?

Oh, yes! I'll sing ,His-pr4s
Who died upon the tree.
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Yes, I eau sing for Jesus;
And HE will hear ry song,

Who wishes little children
To join'the heavenly throng.

He loves to hear the voices
Of little ones like me,

And, smiling, says His kingdom
Shall our own kingdom be.

I'll pray and sing to Jesus,
The little CHILDREN'S FRIEND,

Who gave His life to save us
From torment without end.

The sound of children's voices
His willing ear doth greet;

Then sing and'pray to Jesus,
For children's prayers are sweet.

-JOHN B. APPLEYKRD.

BABY BELL.

Among fair flowers, dear Baby Bell,
So sweetly sleeping,

We gaze upon thy coffined form,
'Mid bitter weeping.

We hailed thy coming, Baby Bell,
With joy and pleasure;

A little sunbeam in our home-
A precious treasure.

But God hath called thee, Baby Bell,
Froin home so early,

To dwell with Him in mansions fair,
With angels holy.

Dear little lamb i dear Baby Bell 1
A treasure given 1

Still our8-thongh lost to sight awhile-
Safe, safe in heaven.

Then 'mid fair flowers, dear Baby Bell,
So sweetly sleeping,

We yield thee, bletaea baby, up,
To Jes'u' keeping.

I82
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"GOOD ENOUGH FOR HOME."

Why do you put on that forlorn old
dress 2" asked Emily Manners of her
cousin Lydia, one morning after she
had spent the night at Lydia's bouse.

The dress in question was a spotted,
faded, old summer silk, which only
looked the more forlorn for its once
fashionable trimmings, now crumbled
and frayed.

"Oh, anything is good enough for
home 1" said Lydia, hastily pinning
on a soiled collar; and twisting up ber
hair in a ragged knot, she went down
to breakfast.

" Your hltir is cming down," said
Emily.

" Oh, never mind; it's good enough
for home," said Lydia, carelessly.
Lydia had heen visiting at Emily's
home, and had always appeared in the
prettiest of morning dresses, and with
neat hair, and dainty collars and cuffs;
but now that she was back again
among ber brothers and sisters, and
with her parents, she seemed to think
anything would answer, and weni
about untidy and in soiled finery. AI
lier uncle's she had been pleasant and
polite, and had won golden opinionE
from all; but with her own family hei
imanners were as careless as her dress
she seemed to think that courtesy and
kindness were too expensive for home
wear, and that anything was good
enough for home.

'There are two many people who
like Lydia, seem to think that any
thing will do for home. Young men
who are polite and pleasant in outsid
society are rude to their mothers, ar(
snarl at their sisters; and girls who
among strangèrs, are all gaity an(
animation, never make an exertion t
please their own family.

It is a wretched way to turn alway
the smoothest side to the world, an
the roughest -and coarsest to one'
learest and dearest friends.-CIld
World.

"GOD SEES YOT."

Many childre-i have Lc-d the mweet
tales of thE.. Danish writ6r, Hans
Christian Andersen. A pleasing story
of his childhood is told in a sketch of
his life:-

Little Hansvas one day with bis
mother and some other poor neigh-
bours gleaning in the field of a man
who we s said to be very harsh and
cruel. They saw him coming, and al
started. to run away. But Hans'
clumsy wooden shoes came off; the
stubble, or short stumps of the grain-
stalks which had been left by the
reapers, hurt his tender feet, so that
he could not keep up with the others,
and he found he must be caught.
The rough owner of the field was very
near, and could now almost reach
him with bis heavy whip; when
Hans' whose hopeless case now sud-
dently filled him with new courage,
stopped, and turned, and looking in-
to the man's face said: How dare
you strike me, when God sees you ?"

The anger of his pursuer was sub-
dued at once. Instead of striking the
boy he gently stroked bis cheeks, ask-
ed bis name, and gave him some
money. The truth, of which little
Hans reminded him when about to do
a mean and cruel act, seemed to make
him ashamed of it at once, and to
cause him to speak and act kindly.

How many wicked words and acts
children as well as grown people
mfight be kept frorm saying and doing,

i if they could at the right time bè re-
minded, as that man was, of the pre-

1 sence of God! Then you rise in the
morning; through all the houra of

1 day ; whien you go to bed at night; in
darkness when you are fast asleep;
when you are faithful in duty; when

s you are careless; when you are kind
i and loving, and when you are unkind
s and selfish and sinful-always every-
s where, God sees you. When you are

tempted to 'peak harshly to your little



brothers and sisterb, or undutifully to thing I wih you always to remember;
your parents: when you are teiînpted thaLt is e ery ladder has two ends."
to lie, cheat, or steal, to speak a pro- I never have forgotten that, though
fane or nakti wrd-ask yourelf, many, many years have gone, and I
-How da±e 1 do this -%icked thing, niever see a main carrying a ladde. or
when G od can see l -ue /â,r' other long thing, but what I remember

aigae. the two ends. Don't we carry things
besides ladders that have two ends?

"HE NEVEII MADE nîS lWen I see a youmg man getting "fast"
" MADE habits, I think he only secs one end of

MOTHEi S31ILE." that ladder, and that lie does not
i know that the other end is wounding

An Irish girl, in giving evidenceinhsprt'het.
a court of justice against a lad who isarn a carrsa
had committed a theft, aud was aIaLagr ane adri h

h s ape of lose for dress and finery;
constant source of uneasiness to is she only sees the gratification of a
parents, said '' Arra, sir, I'm sure he ol sres the grardn of
never made lus mother smile!" tt pride at the forward end of

What a sad testiînoii to be givcn thatt liidder, wlîile the end that she
aWainst an sa ts does not sec is crushing true modesty

and pure friendship as she goes along
thoughtlessly among the crowd.

Ah, ves, every ladder lias two ends,LADDER b. and it is a thing to be remembered in
Didl you evr ,ee a person carry a more w ays than lone.- Tie Mioraz ian.

ladder? He puts it on his shoulder,
or, it may be, lie puts it on his head T
between the rounds, and has one of THE LITTLE GDOCER WHO
the sides resting on each shoulder, FAILED.
and having it nic.el3 blanced, walks " 3Mamma," cried Freddy, " I will
along. A man with a ladder is an in- play grocery storv."
teresting olject on a crow ded strect. After a great deal of counting, Fred-
He looks at the end before him, but dy found lie had several pennies.
the end bcinid him he caninot sec. If "Nut mulch capital," said Sister
he moves the front end to get out of Nellie-she was grown up.
the way of a peLrson, away ges the' "What is capital," asked Freddy.
rear endjubt as far in the oppositc di- 1 The money ýou have to buy your
rection, and the slightest turn of bis goods wNith, that is your capital."
body, onily a few inchcs, will gise the Freddy bought tea, coffee, white
ends a sm uvep of ,ccral feet,aud those sugar, beans, sait, pepper, flour, meal,
in the wa- muay look fur LruiLd hbads, candy, nuts, soap, dried apples, and
while the window glass along the street starch. But all these cost fifteen
is in constant danger from the unseen cents, and Freddy had only seven
rear end of the ladder. cents.

When a small boy, I was carrying Freddy arranged his store and put
not a % cry largu ladder, wb hu there out his sign; and just thcn all the
was a crash. An unlucky movement older brothers and sisters came home
had bî ouglht, tht ruar end of my laddur froin schoul, so that Freddy hadplenty
against a window. Insteadofsculding of customers, and his goods went off
me, my father nade nie btop, and very fast, and be thouglt grocery st4re
said very quietly. was a splendid play. Lucy saild sh

"Look here my son, there is one would taXe the dried apples if he
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would write it down in his book for On one pane you m.y find a pic-
ber, beoause she had forgotten lier ture of a beautiful flower garden, sur-
money. rounded by pretty groves and trees.

When the little grocer hlad sold all Upon another you may see a train of
bis goods, Nellie reminded him that cars dashing along at a rapid r,.te.
he owed eight cents. Freddy began Here you discover a fine church, with
to look around his store for money, a tall steeple ; there is a large castle,
but lie found only four cents. and beyond it is a fine strong fort,

"Why, they didn't pay for the witli al its guns pointing at the army
things," said Freddy. coning up to take it. Yonder, above

"You know I asked you to put the these, is a balloon, with ever so many
dried apples down in your book," said people and a dog in it, going up
Lucv. among the clouds ; and faintly, on the

Yes," said Freddy, " but I didn't next pane, there seems to be the out-
have a book, and I forgot it besides ; line of some beautiful mansions, like
but you might bring back the dried to the heavenly Jerusalem which the
apples, Lucy." Apostle John saw, when in the Isle of

"O no! I can't, I've eaten them," Patmos.
said Lucy. What wonderful power mur-t He

Then Freddy found that the candy have who can cause the frost to make
and nuts were eaten up too, and those -o many beautiful and wonderful pic-
who had bought them had no money tures! How kind of Hin it is to give
to pay for them. us all these pleasant things to make

"Well," said Freddy, " it's of no even winter beautiful and cheerful to
use. I can't pay that eight cents, for us !-Ciids Vorld.
Pve only four cents."

" Why, then our little grocer has
failed," said Nellie. HOW WE ARE SAVED.

"Failed ? " said Freddy. "That When, in the darkness of the mid-
means I can't pay it ?" night train, the conductor's lamp is

"Yes, t*.at's it," said Nellie. seen glimmering through the car, does
"That is because I did not think lie hold it in to your face to learn who

about the pay when I sold them," said vou are in order to be satisfied of your
Freddy. right to proceed. No; lie lets its

When you are grown up a man, and beams fall on the ticket, which you
have a real store, remember these hold out to him, and if that is right
thiugs. Don't buy more than you you are right, no matter who you are,

an pay for. Don't sell other people whether ricli or poor, whether rude or
more than they can pay for. Always noble. Christ, and Christ alone, is
think what yon are doing.-Excange. our passport to glory. Never can we

say, " O Lord look upon me, for I am
PICTURES ON THE WALL. holy." Always must we say, rather,

' Behold 0 God, our shield, and look
What beautiful pictures the frost upon the face of thine Anionted.'

makes on the window in a cold win- And ever since that face dropped pale
ter's night ! Early some frosty morn- and gory on his breaAt with that dying
mg see how many interesting things sentence, "It is finished," God has
you eau find spread out on the panes only to look upon it to justify any sin-
of glass, more delicately and more ner, however guilty, who looks upon
beautifuly made than in the best it in a trusting faith. Believest thou
:artist's painting. this, my heart?

135
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LUCK AND LABOUR.

Two boys left, last week, their
country homes to seek their fortunes
in the city.

"I shail see what luck will do for
me," said one.

" I shall see what labour can do for
me," cried the other.

W the tter to deped, upon

not go alone." "Jesus met her
there," answered the mother. "It
is H ewho took little children into His
arms to bless them, and said, 'Suffer
them to come unto Me, and forbid
them not, for of such is the kingdom
of heaven.'"

luck or labour ? -When Cousin Wil was at home for
Luk isO alwas w n fr s vacatioù, the boys always expected

thing t turn up. plenty of fun. The last frolie before
Labour willturnl up something. le went back to his studies was a long

tramp after hazel-nuts As they were
hurrying along in high glee, they came
tpon a discouraged looking man and

A Roman Cathoic priestini .Bel- a discouraged looking cart. Tht. cart

gium rebuked a young woman and was standing before an orchard. The

her brother for reading that "bad man was trying to pull it up li te

book," pointuig to the Bible. "Mr. his own house. The boys did not wait

Priest," she replied, a little while to be invited, but ran to help with a

ago my brother was an idler, a gam- good will. Push! push! -as the
bier, a drunkard, and made such a cryh
noise in the house that no one could Tue dman brightened up, the cart
stay mi it. Since he began to read tcudled along as fast as rieutatism
the Bible, he works with industry, could do it, and in five minutes they
goes no longer to the taveri, no longer ail stood panting at ths top of the mln.
touches card , brings hcme money to " yObliged to ye said the man;
his poor olu mother, aid our lite at YOu nust wait ho minute," and e
home is quiet iad delihhtful. How hurrie into the ouse, hren two or
comes it, Mr. Priest, thab a bad book three pink aproned chlldren peeped
produces such good fruits ?" ont of the door.

is a small thing, but I wish we could

BABY. all take a motto out of it, and keep it
for life. ' Push !' it is ju., the word

In a happy home the joy of the for a grand, clear mornmg.
hous>-baby---died. On the evening " If anybody is in trouble and you
of tl.e day, when the children gather- see it, don't stand back ; push I
ed raund their mother, all sitting very " Whenever there's a kind of thing,
sor"owful, Alice, the eldest, said, a Christian thing, a happy thing, a
" Mother, you took all the care of the pleasant thing, whether it is your own
baby while she was here, and you or not, whether it is at home or in
held her and carried her in your arms town, at church or at school, just help
al the while she was ill. E ow, with all your might ; push "
mother, who took her on the other At that moment the farmer came
side ?" " On the other side of what, out with a dish of his wife's best
Alice ?" "On the other side ofdeath: doughnuts, aüd a dish of his own best
wlio tn.ok tho baby ou the other side, apples ; and that was the end of the
mother ? She was so little, she could little sermon.
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THE Chancellor of the German em- yards, the terror of the villages of
pire, speaking officially from his place Moosh Plain. gow lavadvoric las a
in Parliament, says that the time has church, into which fifteen werereceiv-
coret t telil a story which had been ed at a recent touching Communion
long kept a secret, but wb bh, after all ervitce. The people are quiet and
that has happened, had better be made patient, even under persecution. Tue
public. Then, having related a con- Government Coula do n.,thing With
versation in which the Papal Nuncio tbem. But now Armenians say to the
at Munich declared that in all countries'nissionaries, -Wetlank youthatyou
except America, England, and Bel- have rescued our sheepfolds, vineyards,
gium, the Roman Church had to look and gardens from these men." After
to revolution as the sole means of se- forty years of labor by Aner:ans in
curing her rightful position, Prince Turkey, there a 76 Evangelical
Bismark explained the origin of the:churches anýong the Arnenians,
late war. "Gentlemen, I am in po- with 4,032 members, 50 native pas-
session of conclusive evidence proving tors, 56 educated licensed preachersý
that the war of 1870 was the combined 128 Sabbath shools, and 222 common
work of Rome and France; that the scCools.
(Ecumenicai Coluncil was cut short on MAGNITUDE 0F ACIENT WouS. -

account of the wvar, and that very dif- Ninevali was fourteen miles long, eiglit
feront votes woill have been taken by miles wive, frty-six miles round,
the Council if the Frencli had been witl a l 100 feet hig , and thick
victorious. I know from the best enougi for three chariots abreast.
sources that the Emperor Napoleon Babylon was fifty miles withn th
was dragged, into the war very muc wals, whieh fwere sevent.y-f"ve feet
against Lis m-ill by the.;suitical in.flu- tyick and 100 feet high, witli 100
ences rampant at bis Court; that he brazen gates. The Temple of Diana,
strove lard to resist these influences; at Ephesus, was 420 feet to the sup-
that at the eleventh hour li4 dete,0in-8 po8 of the roof-it was 100 years n
ed to maintain peace; that lie kept to 6building. The larcest of the pyra-
this determination for hal an boi, mis was 481 feet in heigt, and 858
and that Fr was ultinately over- on te sides. Tle base covere
pounered by tht persons represent- eleven acres. Tee stones are about
tng Rome." sifhty fe t in leeth, and the layers

CONTRASTS sucli as the following *gare 208. It employed. 860,000 nmen
are i worthy of being mention- in building. The Labyrints of East
e. teen years ago, the village contains 800 ciambers and twelve
wavadvoric Central Turkey, was a halls. Thebes i Egypt presents
nest of brigands. is people, armed ruins twenty-seven miles round, and
prowed round the neighborood cotaine 5,0oo citizens, ear 400,
Plundering erds, flocks, an vine: 000 slaves. The temple of Delpeos
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was so rich in donations that it was He vas a respectable me.n, in easy cir.
plundered of $50,000,000, and the cumstances, and very courteous. He
Emperor Nero carried away from it had never heard the Gospel, lie said,
200 statutes. The walls of Rome were but he had seen it. He began extol-
thirteen miles axound. ling its power and excellency. ' Iknow

AFRICA.-The Rev. Charles New, a man,' he said, ' who used to be the
who last summer published an in- terror of his neighbourhood. If YQU
teresting account of his missionary gave him a hard word, he would shout
labours in Africa, has returned to his at you and curse you for two days and
work ; and his report regarding the two nights without ceasing. He was
inhuman trade which it was thought as dangerous as a wild beast, and a
Sir Bartle Frere and the Sultan of bad opium smoker.' (I have since
Zanzibar had suppressed, is, "Slav- heard that he was involved in two
ery on the East Coast of Africa re- quarrels in which blood was she4.)
mains intact." The traffic is carried' 'But, lie continued, 'when the re-
on as briskly as ever, both on land ligion of Jesus took hold of hiin, le
and sea, and Zanzibar, Mr. New sdys, became wholly changed--gentle, not
is as well stocked with slaves as ever. soon angry, moral, his opium left off,

SyiUA.-We learn from the Church etc. Truly the doctrine is good."'
Missicnary Gleaner that a new church TE Indian Evangelical Review, on
for the native Protestant congregation a careful calculation, estimates the
in connection with the Church Mis- number of converts to Christianity in
sionary Society at Jerusalem:i, con- India during the last year as over
sisting chiefly of converts'for Moham- 5,000. 951,000 books and tracts have
ieanism-the fruits of the Rev. F. A- been issued and 218,000 school books,.

"lein's work-was opened for wor- published by the Christian Vernacular
-ship on Advent Sunday. On the Education Society. Precious seedi
sa-me day, an excellent native cate- God. give it increase!
chist, Khalil Djamal, was ordained by BISHOP CROWTHER sayS: -" Ring
the Bishop Gobat to the charge of Umoru, of Nube, received with joy and'
the new church. a thousand thanks the Arabic Bible t

Sui.-Mrs. Dean, the wife of a presented to him from the C.M.S. Hé
Baptist missionary in Siam, has for. is an Arabie scholar, and could not
warded a petition, signed by most of' hide his emotion from his courtiers,
the European ladies at Bangkok, pray- who joined in his admiration. He
ing for the abrogation ofthe law which willingly granted me a place for a Mis-
allows a man to pawn his wife and sion Station, on the opposite side of
children iito slavery in payment of a the town 0f Eggan. Thus te Lord
debt contracted by opiumsmoking or influenced the heart of this Moham-
gambling. It has been favourably re- medan potentate, even when at a wa
ceived by the young Ring, and this camp, to grant us the desire of our
unnatural privilege will probably be hearts on behàlf of a Christian Mis-
taken from the Siames gentry. sion."

Favrr. -The 27mes Dublishes an ex- BEnAmnLu. SING.-Intelligencelim
tract of a private letter from Ningpo, been received ofehe daath of the be-
in which the writer says: «I heard, Ioevdanative missionary, 'Behai La!
there a remarkable testiiiony to the Si . Behari left England on the
power of Christianity froi the nioàth' 24th October, ja had a prospeoti
of aheathen. Hé came into ouf littie 1 oyage to Calcutta,- tUt Vas 4ale
prec1ing room, 'while I was waiti away to a brighte2 home on the 21I
for the man on the table to .arrive. December. He was only 'fity-thred
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years old when lie died. His health dence might have led him to shrink
had been failing for some years. back."
Behari has had a remarkable career. THE survey party of the Palestine
Born of Rajpoot parents, in 1821, he Exploration Fund consists now of two
was sent in 1880 to be elucated in Dr. officers of the Royal Engineers, and
Duffs Institution, in Calcutta, vhere three non-commissioned officers of the
he spent ten years. In 1840 he was sanie corps, all experienced men, and
sent to take charge of a Govexnment trained in survey work. The present
school in Central India, under the scene of their explorations, which re-
patronage of Mr. (afterwards Sir) Don- cominmenced in October last, is the hi
.ald McLeod. Thrae years afterwards country of Judalh, a district full of
Le wrote to his friend Dr. McKay, interest. In the cpurse of the first
desiring baptism, and attributing his month's work, Lieutenant Conder xe-
conversion unto Godà to theimpression ports several discoveries of great in-
produced on his mindsby the Christian terest and value. The survey 'arty
character of Sir Donald. In proof of the have followed up to its source a curious
reality of his conversion at this time, peice of engineering work, known as
he resigned a Governnent situation of PilatJs Aqueduct, which Josephus
2120 a year, with the immediate pros- says was twenty-five miles long. Lieut.
pect of succeeding to another of £300, Conder makes it thirty.
to go down to Calcutta and live on a A MIssIoNARY CoNFERENCE has been
salary of only £10 a year, that heinight held in Chee-foo, North China. A-
preach the gospel to his own country- mong the subjects considered were, the
men. Fifteen years were thus spent kind of literature required by the
by him in connection with the Free Chinese, and the best means of provid-
Church, and Dr. McKay testifiu that ing it; woman's work for women in
during that period lie had been lion- China; schools as a Missionary agency,
oured to bring lu more souls to Christ and Medical Missions; these subjeets
than any of the missionaries or of lis were freely discussed, and tolerably
native brethren. While in ths coun- opposite opinions. were expressed, eà-
try, some years since, lie was ordained pecially as to literature and boys'
as a missionary and a minister of the boarding schools. But all were unan-
Free Church of Scotland. In 1861, imous as tothe value of women's work
'ith the consent of the Free Church for woien, and the urgent need of

Committee, lie offered hib services, to rincreasing it. Mr. Hartwell, in sum-
the English Presbyterian Charch for a ming up the discussion on the subjeot,
year to set agoing their Rajshayexnis- said that - the unitedsentimentof the
sion, which led to his remaining per- meeting was, that results of the work
manentJy in charge of it. Onue of of women in China had equalled, if
the earliest converts of the Free not surpassed, those of the work of
Church,"e a.ythe W ty R4view, "lie .men. Of all- the members lie had
was one bf the most unselfish, being admitted- to the <lhurchat Sung-ehow,
entirely free from that love of money half had been brought in by the infhi-
'Yphich hes been. the suare of su many. once of women." The desire for au
Bis gentle, ,eectionate nature, his increase of.Medical Missions was also
simplicity of chaactet, combined with unanimaus.
a large emeunt sof thrawdness. aud THE uE.awcRYI,»INEXED JI1GDo:oir
generalintelligence, andI withalhis un. Fai consists of soventy-two islanda,
affeeied piety tand humility, mna4e.himi gcontaining en area of 4,45u0;t00 acres,
a geerd favourite, and wôn a wey ouk of which about o,0uu,000 are un-
for him often .Where bisextreme dißì- tenanted, five-sixth-s of which are
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cultivatable. The whole native popu- the New York ek-ald and Daily 7ek-
lation is estimated at 140,500,' with graph, who is gone to carry on the e%-
20,000 wild mountaineers; but 800 plorations of Livingstone in Central
drilled indigenous police, under white Mrica, las made a good beginning of
officers, are stated to be enough for lis work, by employing the time dur-
purposes of order. The phantom go- ing which the expedition for the iute-
vernment, set up under Kakombau, is rior was preparing at Zanzibar, in ex-
bankrupt and impotent; and the white ploring the RuFii River and Delta.
ana brown population equally long for This is one of the most important
the hoisting of Her Majesty's flag. rivers south of Zanzibar; it had been
The "R ing of the Cannibal Islands twice entered previously, once by Dt.
only wants a pension and a new ship Kirk, and once by Mr. Elton, both of
the chiefs ask certain assurances about whom reported it- as not navigable,
their food, mats, and oil; and good and useless commercial purposes.
housesin Sydney are ready to advance With two European companions, bro-
money to the planters, for sugar-gpow- thers, of te name of Pocock, ana
ing and crushing milA, the moment twenty or thirtynatives , Mr. Stanley
that annexation is declared. There explored two of the numerous mouth
wi]i be difficulties about the lands to of this river, ad ascende it a ves-
be made over to the State, but these sel drawing five feet of water, as far as
wiIl be met by firit demands for a Kisu; ene cord have gone 240 miles
well-defined domain and absolKte furthe with a ligonter boat. He con-
suzerainty ; ail just riglits, of course, siders ti~e river admirably adapted for
being respected. Mgafu, the Tongan, commerce, navigable for 220 miles of
wil probably have to be maintained its course for steamboats as large as
in a nominal position as Chef of the the largest on the Mississippi. Rice,
Windward Islands, and the omd isand fruits, and maize are abttdayt nia ths
system must be utiize for a time, region, as also are ivory and gum-
will the Central Government can x- copal. i these can be purchasea v
tend its action over the Archiplago. that coutry, and sold at fabulo
As a Crown colony, Fiji wil become, profits in Zazibar and home markets.
the Commissioners thik, very pros- The chief point of interet in Mr. Stan-
perous; its soil is fertile, its climate ley's despatch lies in hie statement
good, it scenery magnificent, and the that ie las onscgverean the place t
change will bring a large white popu- whic the overland slave traffle from
lation into the islands. Lt has ad- the sout and west au be arrestedas
ruirable harbours everywhere, except it crosses the upper channel of tl*3
iy Tavinui: and wile its annexation river. This me at the town of isc,
wil abolish the Polynesian lave-trade, wnict ca a regular ferrying point for
it is the only course, the Report de- the great slave caravan, which cos
clares, which "can avert ruin from overland to Dar-saaam, ana bis lot-
the Eglish planters, and confusion ters contain suggeons for the
fro the existing Goverment." annihilation of the traffi. Witl a

PoLo Ei .-ts ev. r. Nesbitt, of few steam launches, drawing froz
Samoa, sais lately, that while a few twelve t eighteet inwes of fwatr
years ago every islau. iu Polynesia Mr. St ey believes that Her aon
was ituder the spel of leathenism, 1ty's Goverment migt forthwith coad-a
there are now about 40'1,000 Polyne pletely abolia the caravans f slaves,
sins who have been reclaimed from, which, t the number of four t a
lieathenism, and profess Christianity. fthousand, annually cross the Buislg,

11ri. STt;LEY, the commissionerof at the point p hCntioneu.
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BY THE EnzTOn.

CHAPTER VI. miles long and three miles wide, shap-
ed like a bow tightly-strung, but one
of the most famous spots to ohristians,

THE PLAIN OF GENNESARET-THE SEA OF in Galilee. It was a district of great
GALILEE. fertility because of its abundant supply

Standing on the moun. on which of water; there are no less than four
Christ preached his memorable ser- streams and two copious fountains
mon, let the traveller look towarde the pouring their precious burden over the
east. Some thousaad feet below hin -plain by means of aque'ducts and eau-
is the Sea of Galilee, pear-shaped, ly- als, the remains of which can still be

/ ing like a mirror in its frame work of traced: Further, its soil is deep and
mountains. It is some thirteen miles rich, being a dark alluvial loam con-

e in length and six miles in width at its taining the debris of the basaltie rock
widest part, but it is only the northern in the neighborhood, washed down by
section that eau be seen from this these mountain streams. And again,
montain. The eastern side of the the plain lying some six hundred feet

is sea is guarded by a wall of grey hills, lower than the Mediterraneau, sheler-
(some 2,000. feet high, bare, and deep- ed also on the north by lofty hills,
ly furrowed by ravines,) between which possesses a climate very much like
and the lake there seemus no room for Egypt. Taking these things into ac.
cultivation. There might be room, count, we can believe almost every
ýudging by the eye, for a road, except word of the glowing description Jose-
[k some spots where the cliffs seem to i phus gives of the spot, when he writes

It'push their feet sheer into the water. as follows :
To the north one can easily see e -. The country also that lies over
s ap in the mountains down which the against this lake hath the same name
lordan makes its way from Lake of Gennesareth ; its nature is wonder-

erom to this lake, " the eye of Gali- ful as well as its beauty ; its soil is so
e," at our feet; and yonder, up high i frmtful that all sorts of trees cen grow
anthe brow of Lebanon is Safed, visible 1 upotâ it, and the inhabitants accord-
ere from Christ'a pulpit, a fit illustra- 1 ingly plant all sorts of trees there ; for
on, as a city set.on a hilLand seen by the temper of the air is so well mixed,

Galilee, of the position Christ in- that it agrees very weil with those
nded his charch ç> hqld in this.laed several sorts, particularly walnuts,

r nin thieworld, which require the coldest air, flourish
s. Next to th% lake the spQt of:greatest ,there in vast plenty; there are palm.

. regt to th4etrav.eller standing oathe t trecs aIso, which gro* best in bot air;
'10unt of Beatitudes, is the plain of j fig-trees also and olives grow aear

a ennesafet, which lies betveen hi i thema, which yet requiro nn air that i
d ihe #or4 enÀ of the lake. It is more temperate. One may call thi

i ly a mall it of country, about four pLce the nmbition of naturb, -L4ro it
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forces those plants that are naturally feet by 56, built by the Roman cen-
enemies to one another to agree to- turion, (Luke vii. 4-5), the foundations
gether. It is a happy contention of of which have recently been laid bare.
the seasons, as if every one of them That fertile plain was therefore in the
laid clainmto thiscouitry; for itnot only time of Christ, the busiest and richest
nourishes different sorts of autuimnal and most crowded spot in ail Galilee;
fruit, beyond men's expectation, but therefore it was that lie chose it as the
preserves them a great while ; it sup- centre of bis evangelistic work, preach-
plies inen with the principal fruits, in- in its s- agogue the sermon of
with grapes aud figs continually, dur- John vi. But the wealthy, luxurious
ing ten months of the year, and the people, wbo were exalted to heaven by
rest of the fruits as they become ripe the presence and preaching of Jesus,
together, through the whole year; for were cast down to heu by their neglect
besfdes the good temperature of the aL, of them and the country given over te
it is also watered froia a most fertile the desolation and solitude that ali
fountain." - i most reminds one of the borders of the

It is not its fertiwity howwver, aed Sait Sea.
pazadisaical beauty, " a land fuil of It is drawing on towards evening,
the beauty of Jehovah," some slight ahe we set ou horses' heads i the
traces of which can still be seen, that direction of the lake, the eye of Gal
renders the spot so iioteresting to the lilte." The descent is rapid, for the
Christian. But the fact that some- waters of this sea are between 600 and
where iii this plain were situated 700 feet in the bowels of the earth,
Caperiaui, the home of our Saour bein far below the level of the other
during the tree years of h is public seasof the world. The sun ias sunk

istry, and also Chorazin a d Beth- beind the mountains of Galilee as we
saida, with perhaps Magdala, the home draw near Tiberias, but it shines with
of Mary, who hence was cailed Magda- great beauty on the higli rampart of
loue, ieaning of -"Magmdala." That hills that face us to the east of the
plaùi, now so <Iesolate, was, in the days lake. There is nota sail to be seen
of oui Saviour, like a very bee-hive as ou these waters. A e one çity, whiche
to tue nunuber aud activiw of its in- in the time of Josephus, 280 slips were
habitants. leethsaida of Galilee a ed gathered for purposes of war, afo fe
Choraziii u the lace, were fue of people to be seen ahroa on the beach
fishernien busy catching ad cur- that once glittered wth the temples
ing fis, fort home aud foreig con- and synagogues, houses au palaces f
suription. Froee these towns capefive Jews au Romans. M. Renan says,
at least of the telve Apostles. Caper- that on the shores ud environs of homs
narn, identifed by Capt. Wilson, was lake we have a flfth gospel torn bua
right on the greû7 caravan road be- stil readable," (uncinquieme, evangile,
tween Egypt and Lamassns, and was lacere, mais lisible encore.) Thats
probably in the tinbe of Christ the most true; but the fifth gospel Cistiasw
important cityof the twelre cities on fgnd bre is not, however, the go e
the Sea of Ga "le, for Tiberias was then Renan fands, bu rather that f untY
under Antpas, only risig into exist- anoher poet and naebrait of a ier
ence under the hanmmer d d chisel of ent shool, (MeCheyne), wh thus were
the auson and the tttooe-ettere. wde sojouing by thee waters
Caperia u had therefore its custon- f

sumption. From theseIatowns camemeive Jewsadeoan.M Renan ays,

aus, ta -g thereve its garripson of n ta
Roman idsldiars byith Centuis, its lake we have " a i gospe tr but
schoole, ud an cotly sycagognd, 74 a iasteere, ni ib e T
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Fair are the lakes in the land I love,
Vhere pine and heather grow,

But thou hast loveliness above,
What nature éan bestow.

It is not that the wild gazelle
Comnes down to drink thy tide,

But ho that was pierced to save from hell,
Oft wandered by thy tide.

Gradeful around thee the mountaiiis meet,
Thou calm, reposing sea.;

But ah! far more, the beautiful feet
Of Jesus walked o'er thee.

Those days are past-Bethsaida where ?
Chorazin, vhere art thou?

His tent, the vild Arab pitches there,
,The wild reed shades thy brow.

Tell me ye mouldering fragments, tell,
Was the Saviour's city here ?

Lifted to heaven, bas it sunk to heU,
With none to shed a tear?

O, Saviour i gone to God's right hand,
Yet the same Saviour still,

Graved on thy heart is this lovely strand,
And every fragrant bill.

Oh! give me Lord, by this sacred wave,
Threefold thy love divine,

That 1 may feed, till I find my grave,
Thy flock-both thire and mine.

CHAPTER VII.
A NIGHT IN TIBERIAS.

We were startled with our first look
of Tiberias. It was built in the days
of Christ, by that Herod who beheaded
John the Baptist, and was named by
hlm in honour of Tiberias, the Roman
Emperor. Its founder, "that fox,"
having passed most of his early days
in Italy, tried to make the new capital
of Galilee as like an Italian city as he
could. lie built palaces and theatres,
and-baths, adorne&themwith paintings
and·statuary, and filled the piace with,
foreign people, and foreign, wicked
Whya, so that the morer pious Jews
avoided the place ýwith, horror; Thia
was probably the placé: where the
dughter of Herodiàà danoed be-

fore Herod, and to ithi- palacedi

was brought the head of Jolit the
Baptist, some say from Machaerus be-
yond Jordan, otherssay from Samaria,
From the character of the city, its peo-
ple, its court, its king, it does not ap-
pear that Christ ever entered within.
its walls, Certain it is that Herod
never put imself to the trouble of rid-
mg out a few miles to heur the preacher
whose fame filled the land, for the two
never met till they met and parted be-
fore the crucifixion, -when Christ's sol-
emn silence showed who was king, and
sealed Herod's doom.

This proud city, we were well aware,
passed through many changes--ceased
to be the capital of Galilee, became in
the second century one of the four fioly
cities of Palestine, and the seat of Jew--
ish learning, was won and lost by the
Crusaders several times, then passed
through the hands of Persians, Arabs,
and Turks, in wh se hands it now is.
Such a history could not lead us to ex-
pect a flourishing city; but for the
spectacle that met our eyes we were
not prepared. The earthquake of 1837
which laid waste Gallee, has left
Tiberias a mere wreck, its walls rent.
from bottom to top, its towers as if-
shatteredby demons in their giant fury,.
its streets blocked up with rubbish,
and its houses full of ugly cracks.
When one adds to this filth and heat,
there is as wretched a picture of d, city
as can exist anywhere. We rode on
through narrow streets for some time
and-at last alighted, at a house where
we were to stay for the night. It ivas,
a kind of private hotel, and as supper
could not be ready for some time,.
some of us proposed'to have a bath in
the lake. We walked along the peb-
bly beach south of Tiberias, and gat on
the shore. The ,water was clear, and
sweet to the taste, the sea cahn, and .

sto inia dn thatcguch ft toie as thfá.
todld. 'hange sia the 'uaden -fashiòn

folowigdecritio by apt WVilan P
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of the Palestine exploration party.helps an excellent breakfast of fish from the
us to realize wlhat the evangelists re- lake, the sale doleful tale came from
cord so briefly. every one. One of the Company, ,.

- The mornmg," says Capt. Wilson, Astor not wishing to be burdened with
4 was delightful: a gentle, easterly talking about the inatter, as he was a
breeze, and not a cloud in the sky to man of few words, showtd us lis atm
give waruing of what was coming. covered from tho waist to the shoulder
Suddenly, about nid-day, there was a with specimens of the prowes of the
Bound of distant thuader, and a smail. fleas and bugs of this unholy city. One
eloud no bigger Vlan a man's hand cau learn frpm this how precarious a
was ieen ribing over the heeights of thing it is to trust niuch to pilgrh.
Lubiei, Vo the west. Lu a few mo- ages for sentimental feelings. The
mtnts the cloud appeared to spread, charms of the Sea of Galilee an be
and heavy blacli 1-a88es came rolling debtroyed in one night, ana the travel-
down the hlis towards the lake, com- 1er may be driven from sacred localities
pletely obsýcuring Tabor anc Habtin. suffring in every pore from heat and
At tis inontint the breeze died away, filthi. Lt is possible therefore to enjoy
there wer a few minutes of perfect Tiberias, after one pas been fthere
caln, during whih the sn shone onat finking unh oalking anc writiy. about

uith intense power, and tIe surface of, it beside a good fire on a Canaian
the lake wai boot ad even as a witer nilit, better flan to be walking
mirror. Tiberias, Mejdul auJ other its streets, aud sleepin g in ifs bede
building.s stood ont in sharp relief from until such time, at least, as better ac-
Vhe gloou i beh, nd: but the were soon commolation is provided for Europe.
lost.slit of as the thider gust swept ans, ad, sucl as have tender skins.
past them, a rapidly advancing Lt was clearly seen in our wall Vo
acros the lake, liftad the placid water V e hot bats, about a mile south of
into a brllt ble-et of foam: in another the modern fown, that nearly ai the
moment it reaulied the ruins, drivinlg level groud here between toe moun-
myseif and iny conipanlin Vo take tainb and the lake about two miles long
refuge lu a ciziterc, where for nearly and a quarter of a mile wide, cas at
au hlour we were confined, litening Vo one time occupied by hs proud city
the raott!ibg peals f thunder and tor- aun its urbs. There is the founda-
rents f rn. The effect of halw the tion of a wail, here are heaps ofston,
lake in p arfect re.L whilst the other there blocks f granite, and yonder a
hall wa ing il confusion, was ery solitary columk stil standing. Th
grand. it p ould have fared badly hot baths were therefore close o th
with any ligbt erasft auglt in mid-lake wal of the city, and few Roman tow d
by the stoon, ad w e oula noV help coula boast of se baths. The watc-
thinkn of that :utmorable occasion as it issues from v the ground E oe
on whieh, the sturinu ib so graphicaily lot for fhe land to bear it. The bs;tâ
described ab> 4oiilç down' upon the room. le a fine building erected by.Ifbrà-
lake." hm asa i 188s , and seems!to

after supper we went to one of the have escapealy e earthquakre in l8t
towers wheence we could sec th e lake ot is in excellent condition, and ofz
in moonliit. Bat that was vie end full of people who come theremoun
of the roinanic for s in regard lo varons parts of Oamlee for the cure af
Tiberias. We retire to oun bees but their diseases, c u iat on a smudciy
not, rst; bt ie wefl toprsarapid. we sw there that eevenins what '&
ly over .e e Thpeiefce of that tighe often sen i Galice daping the oznei,
Wlen ot prfrty met ilot oreing over 1 try of our Lord.
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